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Cocoon Nutrition /Alchemy Ministries - A corporation sole
274 East Hamilton Avenue, Campbell, [95008], California

Call 1-888-988-3325 Website - www.cocoonnutritio.org Email - email@cocoonnutrition.org

To Order:

1. Call 1-888-988-3325 to speak to a friendly and educated staff member to place an order.
2. Go to our website at www.cocoonnutrition.org and order online.
3. Complete this form (or a copy) and mail or fax it along with the check or money order.

Sacraments:

Item Contribution Qty Total

* 10% discount with case orders where applicable Subtotal
** Shipping maybe higher when orders exceed certain weights UPS Ground $8.00

Total:

Contribution:

Check/Money Order made payable to: Cocoon Nutrition
Credit Card Visa Mastercard American Express

Credit Card Number __________________________________________________________ Exp.  ______/______

Name as on Card __________________________________________      Phone # (_______ ) ______ -____________

Signature _______________________________________________________________________________

SHIP TO:

Name ___________________________________________________________ Organization ___________________________

Street Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________________________________________ State _____________ Zip______________________

Phone #  (_________) __________ - _____________  Ext.__________  Email _________________________________________

To qualify for the 60 day guarantee a full bottle of Cocoon GH must be used over a 30 to 60 day period (with a 14 day grace period). After this period, if
the results are unsatisfactory please return the empty bottle with your full name and telephone number for a refund. This guarantee is only for a single
bottle or the first bottle used. A questionnaire completed over the phone is required before a return can be processed.

The return policy for all other products at Cocoon Nutrition is as follows: No returns of any kind are permitted without prior authorization from a
representative of Cocoon Nutrition. There are no exceptions to this unless the Overseer of Cocoon Nutrition authorizes it. Knowingly or unknowingly
people are creating their own illnesses. Therefore the healing of one’s illness is the responsibility of the person attempting to heal and not the
responsibility of the Health Care Professional nor the Supplement Company. Recovering health can be a slow process fraught with detoxification
symptoms that people misinterpret as reactions to supplements. Healing is something one must commit to not just dabble in. It frequently requires 6 to
18 months or more to fully heal. The removal of your symptoms is a process of removing toxins from previous wrong diet and drug usage. It is our
recommendation at Cocoon Nutrition that in order to shorten your time healing, save money and navigate the road back to health with fewer mishaps
that you consult a holistic health care professional.  Especially someone who has navigated that road back to health on their own like our nutripath here,
Stephen Heuer.  His consultations are $120 per hour.

Shipping Note
Orders will usually be shipped within 24 hours. Orders are not shipped over the weekend and will be sent on the following Monday. Expedited shipments
(UPS Next Day, etc.) are not guaranteed.  Cocoon Nutrition will endeavor to ship products as soon as possible, but occasionally your product will be
delayed.  Unless specifically requested most orders will be sent via UPS Ground. Orders to Hawaii, Alaska, P.O. Boxes and International destinations will
be sent US Postal.  Arrival of International orders (outside of the USA) is not guaranteed.  If the order does not arrive, is held by customs or not delivered
for any reason, Cocoon Nutrition will not be held responsible and will not refund product or shipping costs.  If any products in the order are out of stock,
all items in the order will be held until the backordered item is available. If the delay is over 3 working days we will contact you.



Alkalizers
Alkabase 100 cap $20.00

200 g $16.00This supplement provides the alkaline minerals necessary for pancreatic enzyme secretions.  It may be helpful against excess stomach
acid.

Aloe Powder 7.2 oz $25.95
World-class, living, ionically charged, organic Aloe Vera.  Contains Organic South American Aloe Vera powder, organic pomegranate
powder, ECOPs (Electromagnetically charged organic herbal particles).  Use 3/4 teaspoon in 1/2 cup of water or juice, 1 to 3 times daily.
For best results, mix Quantum Aloe with 1/4 to 1 teaspoon of Coral Calcium daily.  Drink immediately.

Capra Mineral Whey 12.7 oz $23.50
25.4 oz $46.50A raw goat whey supplement containing these naturally occurring minerals:  Calcium, Magnesium, Manganese, Phosphorus, Iron,

Copper, Zinc, Sodium, and Potassium.  This is a very rich source of food-based sodium, which Dr. Bernard Jensen believed can help to
remove Calcium deposits (bone spurs) out of the joints.  Organic sodium is also an excellent way to alkalinize an acidic body.  It is also a
food that may encourage flexible, healthy joints.

Cesium Chloride 100 g $130.00
Cesium is element number 55 on the periodic table of elements. It is the most alkaline element. Calcium is the main alkalizing element
required by the body because it is required in such high quantities by the body compared to Cesium. What is so unique about Cesium is
that when consumed it penetrates to the interior of the cells, alkalinizing it. Raising the alkalinity raises the oxygen. This increase in
oxygen causes the muscles in the face and hands to tingle. It produces a pleasant oxygen high in the brain as well. Too much can become
uncomfortable. Dosage should be experimented with. I take 1/4 teaspoon every other day. In the book “Politics in Healing” there is
recommended protocol for overcoming cancer. Cancer is an acid/anerobic cell. If you make it alkaline and therefore oxygen rich, it will
either convert to a normal cell or die. Cesium has successfully been used to reverse cancer in some people. The case histories are
mentioned in the book. The Hopi Indians and the Hunza people all live cancer free and to very advanced years. Cesium is in their drinking
water. This is a special product and is very powerful. It should be taken with potassium, magnesium and Coral Calcium. Contains 80 1/4
tsp. doses

Coral Calcium Powder 8 oz $69.95
2 oz $19.95The best in ionized minerals yet found, a unique coral powder rich in ionic calcium, magnesium, and trace minerals, not colloidal

minerals.  Help your body heal and recover by moving your pH into the ideal 6.4 to 7.0 range.  Experience firsthand one of the best calcium
delivery systems ever discovered.  Helps to alkalinize the tissues, increasing oxygen carrying capacity.  Helps to maintain bone density.
Calcium absorption occurs when vitamin D is in adequate amounts in the body.  Supplemental Cod Liver Oil ensures adequate vitamin D
levels for those of us who live mostly indoors and do not get enough sunlight for vitamin D production.  Read our Quantum Trio literature
for more info on pH balancing and how this can revolutionize your health.

Coral Complex 270 Vcaps $89.95
Spectacular support for the immune system, bones, joints, teeth, kidneys, intestines, liver and an optimal alkiline pH.  Featureing Sango
marine coral minerals containing highly ionized calcium and magnesium (ideal 2 to 1 ratio) and trace minerals.  Coupled with special
myceliar extracts to provide pro-vitamin-D.  100% vegetable capsules.  No toxic tablets, glues or fillers.

pH Paper 14 ft $5.00
Worth $10, we sell this product at cost because we feel that pH balancing is so important for a healthy life.  This paper is an easy way to
measure the pH of your body.  The correct method is to collect a small amount of urine from your first urination after 4:00 am.  Dip the pH
paper into the urine, and then compare the color it turns to the pH chart on the side of the roll.  Ideally, your urine pH should be between 6.4
and 7.0.  Most people have a pH below 6.4 and therefore are reflecting an excessively acid tissue pH.  As the tissues become more acidic,
the oxygen in the blood is less able to absorb into the tissues.  Say your urine pH is 6.0; to every 0.1 degree you can increase your pH
towards the alkaline side, is a ten-fold increase in oxygen carrying capacity in your tissues.  This means that your cells begin to breathe
again, make energy, and produce the feelings of well-being and endurance.  Refer to our literature entitled Quantum Trio to understand
how to alkalinize your body very successfully.

Quantum Trio 4 Products -
Cod Liver

$116.85
4 Products -
Cod Liver

$115.85The Quantum Trio is the best way to balance your pH levels and alkalize your body tissue.  The Quantum trio includes an 8oz bottle of
Coral Calcium - the best ionized mineral source on the planet, a 7.2 oz bottle of Quantum Aloe Powder - world class living and ionically
charged organic aloe, and Premier Cod Liver Oil, a unique cod liver oil that contains up to twice the vitamin A and D content of other cod
liver oils and also includes the biologically active Omega-3 class fatty acids, EPA and DHA.  This pH balancing kit includes a 14ft role of
pH test paper to monitor your tissue acidity. Call us now for pH balancing advice and a free pH test kit.

Allergy/Respiration Support
Aller Cleanse 30 Vcaps $18.00

90 Vcaps $39.96Optimal support and detoxification for hypersensitivity reactions. Supports the meridians involved in the allergic process, including the
adrenal/spleen axis, the adrenal/pituitary axis, and the liver/endocrine system.  Promotes the purification of the blood.  Supports normal
mast cell and normal histamine response.  100% solvent free vegetable capsules.  Excipient free: no binders, fillers, glues or other toxic
tagalongs as found in tablets and gelatin capsules.

Aller Well 100 tab $41.84
For allergy symptoms that are seasonal, from animals, dust, and other sources.  For allergic rhinitis, hayfever, hives, utricaria, pollen, and
inhalant allergies.

Allergies are the most common chronic health disorders in the industrialized world. They are reactions of the body to the ecological
environment, both physical and social. The proliferation of toxic chemicals in our food, water, and air are just some of the major factors
that contribute to allergies. These factors lead to neuro-endocrine imbalances and serve to weaken the defensive energy of the body as
well as the mucosal membranes in the lung, sinus, nose, digestive system and skin. People with these health issues often react
pathologically to the aforementioned triggering elements, thereby being easily susceptible to different allergic reactions.

By utilizing our Aller-Well  herbal combination, we do not focus on treating or preventing the reactions that contribute to the symptoms of
allergies. Instead we try to restore the body’s energy balance which helps the body to not react to allergens and other triggering
mechanisms.

In our experience, we generally recommend this combination to be taken for 3 months and then as needed.
Antronex 90 tab $9.37
Antronex contains Yakriton, a bovine liver fat extract discovered in the 1920s by Japanese researchers. Yakriton has been shown to help
maintain a healthy liver via its blood filtering and affect on histamine. Histamine is released when tissues become damaged, inflamed, or
are the subject of an allergic reaction. Histamine is involved in a myriad of physiological conditions.
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Aranizer Air Purifier NS 3 $415.00
NS 5 $525.00
NS 6 $625.00
NS 8 $740.00
NS 10 $965.00

The Aranizer unleashes the power of a thunder storm to purify the air, making your environment cleaner and healthier.  The patented Aran
generator creates a special electrical corona the energizes the oxygen in air similar to the effect of the discharge of a lightning bolt. The
Aranizer creates rare molecules that contain four or more atoms of Oxygen. These molecules, known as Aran, circulate throughout your
house, bind with and destroy smoke, chemicals, allergens, bacteria, molds, fungus and viruses. The Aranizer simply accelerates the
process Nature uses to break down air pollutants, leaving the air fresh and clean without using chemical fragrances or costly filters.  The
Aranizer NS-Series air purifiers combine strength, style, and durability. The NS-Series Aranizers are our premium line of air purifiers.
Ideal for any home, office, or commercial application. NS-Series Aranizers come with a 6 year warranty.
NS-3 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 391, Mg/hr. =1295, Watts=12, Room Size - Light=432, Average=216, Light=108
NS-5 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 785, Mg/hr. =2601, Watts=20, Room Size - Light=896, Average=448, Light=224
NS-6 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 1262, Mg/hr. =4180, Watts=25, Room Size - Light=1440, Average=720, Light=360
NS-8 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 2805, Mg/hr. =9288, Watts=30, Room Size - Light=3072, Average=1536, Light=758
NS-10 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 4208, Mg/hr. =13933, Watts=50, Room Size - Light=4608, Average=3204, Light=1152

Aranizer Air Purifier SS-1 $200.00
SS-3X $275.00
SS-4X $330.00
SS-6 $440.00
SS-8 $550.00

The Aranizer unleashes the power of a thunder storm to purify the air, making your environment cleaner and healthier.  The patented Aran
generator creates a special electrical corona the energizes the oxygen in air similar to the effect of the discharge of a lightning bolt. The
Aranizer creates rare molecules that contain four or more atoms of Oxygen. These molecules, known as Aran, circulate throughout your
house, bind with and destroy smoke, chemicals, allergens, bacteria, molds, fungus and viruses. The Aranizer simply accelerates the
process Nature uses to break down air pollutants, leaving the air fresh and clean without using chemical fragrances or costly filters.  The
SS-Series Aranizers are affordable yet powerful. The SS-Series Aranizers are ideally suited to use in small to large size rooms with mild
to strong pollution problems. Perfect for attics, basements, bars, beauty salons, bingo halls, garages, pet stores, offices, restaurants,
storage rooms, waiting rooms etc. SS-Series Aranizers come with a 2 year warranty
SS-1 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 391, Mg/hr. =1295, Watts=12, Room Size - Light=260, Average=130, Light=65
SS-3X Specifications: Ml/hr. = 391, Mg/hr. =1295, Watts=12, Room Size - Light=432, Average=216, Light=108
SS-4X Specifications: Ml/hr. = 782, Mg/hr. =2590, Watts=15, Room Size - Light=816, Average=408, Light=204
SS-6 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 1262, Mg/hr. =4180, Watts=25, Room Size - Light=1440, Average=720, Light=360
SS-8 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 2805, Mg/hr. =9288, Watts=30, Room Size - Light=3072, Average=1536, Light=758
SS-10 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 4208, Mg/hr. =13932, Watts=50, Room Size - Light=4608, Average=2304, Light=1152

Aranizer Air Purifier HVAC-1 $775.00
HVAC-2 $1550.00The Aranizer unleashes the power of a thunder storm to purify the air, making your environment cleaner and healthier.  The patented Aran

generator creates a special electrical corona the energizes the oxygen in air similar to the effect of the discharge of a lightning bolt. The
Aranizer creates rare molecules that contain four or more atoms of Oxygen. These molecules, known as Aran, circulate throughout your
house, bind with and destroy smoke, chemicals, allergens, bacteria, molds, fungus and viruses. The Aranizer simply accelerates the
process Nature uses to break down air pollutants, leaving the air fresh and clean without using chemical fragrances or costly filters.  The
HVAC-Series (Heating Ventilating and Air Conditioning) Aranizers are easily mounted into existing HVAC systems. They provide general
freshening and odor removal. The HVAC-Series Aranizers also help to keep ductwork free from mold, bacteria, viruses and other
contaminants. HVAC-Series Aranizers come with a 2 year warranty.
HVAC-1 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 2475, Mg/hr. =8195, Watts=75, Amps=0.6 Room Size - Up to 2500 square feet.
HVAC-2 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 4950, Mg/hr. =16390, Watts=150, Amps=1.2 Room Size - Up to 5000 square feet.

Aranizer Air Purifier AG-6 $1450.00
AG-8 $1950.00
AG-10 $2450.00

The Aranizer unleashes the power of a thunder storm to purify the air, making your environment cleaner and healthier.  The patented Aran
generator creates a special electrical corona the energizes the oxygen in air similar to the effect of the discharge of a lightning bolt. The
Aranizer creates rare molecules that contain four or more atoms of Oxygen. These molecules, known as Aran, circulate throughout your
house, bind with and destroy smoke, chemicals, allergens, bacteria, molds, fungus and viruses. The Aranizer simply accelerates the
process Nature uses to break down air pollutants, leaving the air fresh and clean without using chemical fragrances or costly filters.
AG-Series Aranizers are mounted into a tubular PVC assembly. ARAN can be delivered via a system of PVC pipe to the areas where it is
needed.  The ARAN System is the affordable and natural way to control odors and harmful contaminants. ARAN is more effective and less
expensive by comparison to any other method or technology. AG-Series Aranizers come with a 2 year warranty.
AG-6 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 1150, Gm/hr.=5.5, Mg/hr. =5507, Watts=125, Amps=1, CFM=200, Duct Dia.=4in, Lin Ft=60.
AG-8 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 4950, Gm/hr.=15.5, Mg/hr. =16391, Watts=160, Amps=1.5, CFM=400, Duct Dia.=4in, Lin Ft=100.
AG-10 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 9250, Gm/hr.=30.5, Mg/hr. =30596, Watts=250, Amps=2.1, CFM=600, Duct Dia.=6in, Lin Ft=150.

Aranizer Air Purifier AR-12 $2500.00
AR-24 $3500.00
AR-36 $5500.00
AR-48 $7500.00

The Aranizer unleashes the power of a thunder storm to purify the air, making your environment cleaner and healthier.  The patented Aran
generator creates a special electrical corona the energizes the oxygen in air similar to the effect of the discharge of a lightning bolt. The
Aranizer creates rare molecules that contain four or more atoms of Oxygen. These molecules, known as Aran, circulate throughout your
house, bind with and destroy smoke, chemicals, allergens, bacteria, molds, fungus and viruses. The Aranizer simply accelerates the
process Nature uses to break down air pollutants, leaving the air fresh and clean without using chemical fragrances or costly filters.  The
AR-Series Aranizers have the power to combat the serious pollution problems found on the harshest of industrial and commercial
environments.  The power of the AR-Series produces results where other methods and equipment have failed. The patented ARAN
generators deliver the oxidive punch needed to knockout strong odors and chemical fumes. AR-Series Aranizers come with a 2 year
warranty.
AR-12 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 9770, Mg/hr. =32372, Watts=120,  L x W=50ft x 50ft, Sq. Ft.=2500.
AR-24 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 19553, Mg/hr. =64761, Watts=160,  L x W=100th x 50th, Sq. Ft.=5000.
AR-36 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 29329, Mg/hr. =97115, Watts=200,  L x W=150ft x 50ft, Sq. Ft.=7500.
AR-48 Specifications: Ml/hr. = 39106, Mg/hr. =129486, Watts=240,  L x W=100ft x 100ft, Sq. Ft.=10000.

Aranizer Air Purifier AM-C1 $400.00
AM-C2 $450.00
AM-C3 $500.00

The Aranizer unleashes the power of a thunder storm to purify the air, making your environment cleaner and healthier.  The patented Aran
generator creates a special electrical corona the energizes the oxygen in air similar to the effect of the discharge of a lightning bolt. The
Aranizer creates rare molecules that contain four or more atoms of Oxygen. These molecules, known as Aran, circulate throughout your
house, bind with and destroy smoke, chemicals, allergens, bacteria, molds, fungus and viruses. The Aranizer simply accelerates the
process Nature uses to break down air pollutants, leaving the air fresh and clean without using chemical fragrances or costly filters.  The
AM-1C is a compact tabletop or wall-mount Aran monitor and control unit. It can be equipped with sensors for monitoring concentrations
of .01 to .1 PPM, .1 to 1.0 PPM or 1.0 to 10 PPM.   The unit automatically resets when the Aran level falls below set point concentrations,
or when the unit is turned on and off again.  Aran Monitor and Controllers come with a 2 year warranty.
AM-C1 Specifications: Watts =15 up to 250,  Voltz/Hz =110vac 60Hz,  Aran Monitoring Range = 0.01ppm to 0.1ppm
AM-C2 Specifications: Watts =15 up to 250,  Voltz/Hz =110vac 60Hz,  Aran Monitoring Range = 0.1ppm to 1.0ppm
AM-C3 Specifications: Watts =15 up to 250,  Voltz/Hz =110vac 60Hz,  Aran Monitoring Range = 1.0ppm to 10.0ppm
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Aranizer Air Purifier AJ-1 $850.00
The Aranizer unleashes the power of a thunder storm to purify the air, making your environment cleaner and healthier.  The patented Aran
generator creates a special electrical corona the energizes the oxygen in air similar to the effect of the discharge of a lightning bolt. The
Aranizer creates rare molecules that contain four or more atoms of Oxygen. These molecules, known as Aran, circulate throughout your
house, bind with and destroy smoke, chemicals, allergens, bacteria, molds, fungus and viruses. The Aranizer simply accelerates the
process Nature uses to break down air pollutants, leaving the air fresh and clean without using chemical fragrances or costly filters.  The
Aran-Jecter is not a water filter.  It is a powerful water purifier capable of destroying pollutants and bacteria in water.   The Aran-Jecter
energizes the oxygen in the air and pumps it into water through the Aran Infuser.  Energized Oxygen disbursed in water is the natural
enemy of bacteria, fungi, pollutants and many other harmful and undesirable substances, yet it is completely safe. AJ-1 Specifications:
Pump Output=3 liters per minute at 2 PSI.  Power= 120 Vac 60 Hz 40 Watts, Aran Output: 8539mg/hr in static air, Timer= up to 60
minutes, unlimited on “Hold-ON”

Black Cumin Seed Oil (Aller Ease) 100 Caps $23.24
Black seed oil has been used for good health for thousands of years.  The scientific name is nigelia sativa, but it is well known in cooking
circles as black cumin seeds.  In Western culture the majority of imbalance in our bodies and health conditions are attributed to a cold
body-type.  Perhaps this comment could cause confusion ... your body may not feel physically cold, in fact, your body may feel warm.
This cold imbalance exacerbates conditions such as allergy and inflammatory conditions like Crohns disease.  Black Seed Oil therefore
warms the body and thus can help to balance conditions disturbed by a cold nature.  It can be used in conjunction with any herbs as a
stabilizer.  People with a cold nature generally have poor energy levels and Black Seed Oil can boost their energy by balancing the
cold-heat relationship.  If this herb is viable for you, it will not cause nervousness like ma huang.  It is high in nutritional values with 15
amino acids, carotene, calcium, iron, pottasium and unsaturated and essential amino acids (linoleic and lenolenic acids).  This herb must
not be used in two instances, if pregnant and with people known with a hot body type condition.

Breath Well 1 180 Tablets $62.42
May be helpful in cold, asthma conditions, bronchiospasms, respiratory infections, allergic sinusitis.

Breath Well 2 180 cap $62.42
Breathe-Well 2 is for regular foreign particle related Asthma and is best taken with Black Seed Oil.

Breath Well 3 100 cap $31.65
Supports Asthma (infectious), Bronchospasm (wheezing), Bronchitis, Sinusitis, Viral Bacterial Upper Respiratory Infection, Canker
Sores, Allergic Asthma, Cough (post-URI) Environmental allergies. The herbs in this formula are disigned to support both cold and hot
types of asthma. In clinical practice it is recommened to be taken for 6 months and then 10 days a month for 6 months thereafter.

Immune Well 180 tab $62.42
This is a proprietary blend of natural herbs for immune deficiencies, chronic bronchitis, lung infections, and childhood chronic & accute ear
infections.

This specific formula has been created to offer “body balance” in regards to the immune system. When a body is in perfect balance, an
optimum environment for the body to heal itself results.

This specific immune formulation has been developed, tested, and implemented by our own Medical Doctors through their extensive
research and personal practices. Immune-Well is manufactured utilizing pharmaceutical standards and offers the highest concentrations
in the industry (30-1 instead of 5-1); higher concentrations equate to superior results. 

We recommend that our Immune-Well combination be taken for 1 to 3 months and then as needed.
Lung Complex 30 Vcaps $28.95
Premier quality, beyond organic nutraceutical formulation for unparalleled lung cleansing and support, including sinus and healthy
breathing cycles.

Amino Acids
All Basic 100 cap $31.43
This amino acid formula is designed to support your immune system, memory, and energy.  If you want to be able to open up a book, read
its contents, and absorb all of it with excellent recall, this is the supplement for you.  It is best used in conjunction with L-Tryptophan for a
balanced formula.  You might find yourself getting straight As on your tests if you are in school.  (677 mg capsules)

Karno Life 90 cap $62.48
Karno-life is an L-Carnosine Amino Acid Di-Peptide.  L-Carnosine is a naturally occurring Di-Petide found in muscles, brain and other
mammalian tissue; it has significant antioxidant and anti-aging properties. It has very beneficial cardiovascular and neurological effects.
Each capsule of Karno-life contains 200mg of the highest quality pure L-Carnosine available.

Amino Acids Free Form
Protefood 90 cap $26.03
Protefood is a multiple amino acid nutritional supplement that completes dietary amino acid patterns supporting protein metabolism. 

Antifungal
Tanalbit 60 cap $24.99

120 cap $48.94Plant tannin formula for GI health and support, including inflammation, food intolerance/allergies, detoxification, metal detoxification

Tanalbit is an effective, non-prescription plant tannin formula for the gastrointestine when compromised by bacterial and/or fungal
infestations of the gastrointestinal tract. 

Tanalbit is also extremely helpful in the following problems:  toxicity buildup, bloating, gas, diarrhea, yeast and bacterial overgrowth, food
allergies and/or food sensitivities/intolerance. As a result of its gastrointestinal support, Tanalbit may help decrease debilitating fatigue
(CFS and FMS.)

The Tanalbit formula is based on the powerful astringency and high antioxidant content (high proanthocyanidin content) of natural
condensed tannins.  Other components of Tanalbit are chitin extract and lotus rhizome extract which provide synergistic anti-mycotic and
anti-microbial action.

Use of Tanalbit for yeast, fungal or bacterial infestations is commonly 6 weeks, more or less depending on individual symptoms.  As a
powerful antioxidant and detoxifier, Tanalbit may be taken every day as advised to help cleanse or remove toxic substances including
heavy metals
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Antioxidants
Antioxidant 30 Vcaps $27.95
Advaced multiple antioxidant formula, It contains 12 different antioxidants which are: Glutathione, Inosine, N-Acetyl Cystein, L-Taurine,
Alpha Lipoic Acid, CoEnzyme Q-10, Pine Bark Extract, B-2 as Riboflavin 5 Phosphate(the active form of B-2), Stabilized Rice GBran,
Zinc Picolinate, Manganese Glycinate, Copper lysinate.

C o Q 1 0 50 Cap
100mg

$49.95
50 Cap
25mg

$17.95Powerful heart, liver, brain and immune support.  High potency CoQ-10 with a body of light, derived from once living, natural sources (not
synthetic CoQ-10 in gelcaps).  Highly heat-stable vs. synthetic CoQ-10 that degrades in heat.  100% pure vegetable capsules, no toxic
tablets, glues or binders.

Mega H 50 gm $94.50
Silica Hydride Powder - Source of Hydrogen

NADH 30 cap $32.95
World-class Oxygen Delivery System.  Research shows that NADH can significantly increase oxygen utilization, improve memory and
alertness, enhance DNA repair, and boost athletic performance.  Contains: Specially stabilized NADH (nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide,
the reduced form, also called Coenzyme-1) 5mg, in a proprietary nutritional base of 290mg.  What does NADH help?  Depression,
chronic fatigue, Alzheimers, Parkinsons, fibromyalgia, many neurological diseases, and memory problems.  It can dramatically help
improve athletic performance, heart efficiency, and increase secretion of dopamine, serotonin, and noradrenaline.

OPC Complex 60 cap $19.95
Pine bark extract, also known as pycnogenol, will strengthen all blood vessels in the body.  It is noticed most in the brain, where it will
dramatically improve the uptake of oxygen.  People can notice tremendous improvement in mental acuity and a sense of well-being.  This
product is a powerful antioxidant and is excellent in  your daily regime as an anti-aging nutrient.  (25 mg French maritime pine bark extract
per capsule)

Propolis Lozenges 8.8 oz $18.00
Propolis is a natural resin collected by honey bees from buds and trees.  It is naturally rich in immune modulators, including over 500
different bioflavonoids.  These powerful antioxidents help insure a healthy immune system.

Athletic
Super Sports 100 cap $31.43
Super Sports is a powerful free-form amino acid formula that is excellent to give you strength during a workout and burn fat for fuel to
make you very lean and strong.  It can give you a lot of physical energy. It may help stabilize blood sugar and curb your cravings for
sweets. This supplement can give you the energy to get up and work out when you do not have any.  It is best used with L-Tryptophan to
balance out the formula.  It is to be taken on an empty stomach with water, fruit juice or fruit.  (697 mg capsules)

Blood Nutritional Support
Blood Builder 60 cap $19.95
Blood building Nutraceutical Formula, promotes healthy blood and blood factors.  Highly bio-available, natural-source iron; does not
promote free radical production such as inorganic (rock) forms of iron (i.e. Ferrous fumarate).  Key blood factors, rich, natural sources of
folic acid, B12, copper, chlorophyll and more.

Blood Pressure Complex 60 cap $19.95
World Class super nutrients for normal blood pressure and heart health. Powerful broad spectrum nutrients to support normal blood
pressure.  Powerful mycelial mushroom extract for unparalleled heart and circulation support.  Every nutrient is  premier grown, beyond
organic and the most effective species.

Blood Well 180 Tab $72.83
This proprietary blend may be used to provide nutritional support for the following conditions: ITP (Idiopathic Thrombocytopenic Purpura),
anemia, chemotherapy, malaria.

Cholaplex 150 Caps $33.32
Cholaplex is a special combination product that helps support the healthy metabolism of blood fats, including cholesterol.

Cyruta 90 tab $12.50
Cyruta helps encourage blood flow through the circulatory system through its lipotrophic effects, or actions that promote the transportation
and use of blood fats. Cyruta also carries several independent factors that help to maintain the integrity of capillary walls.

Vasculin 90 tab $14.58
Regardless of the cause, sometimes the heart muscle can become so weak that it fails to supply adequate blood flow to the body. Lack of
muscle tone in the heart muscle itself can cause this compromise in performance. Vasculin contains bovine PMG™ extract, naturally
ocurring Coenzyme Q10, and vitamin B and E complexes to support the healthy functioning of the heart muscle.

Whole Desiccated Spleen 90 Tabs $15.62
The spleen, an organ in the lymphatic system, forms both red and white blood cells in response to the bodys need for additional numbers
of these types of blood cells caused by infection, anemia, or hemorrhage. The macrophages sent by the spleen remove pathogens of all
kinds from the circulating blood. They also remove old red blood cells and other debris from circulating blood. Spleen, Desiccated
contains nutritional components of the entire bovine and ovine organs for short-term application to help support spleen health.
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Blood Sugar Balancers
Diaplex 150 Caps $33.32
Diaplex is formulated to support the healthy function of the pancreas and the metabolism of carbohydrates and fats. Chromium is an
essential trace mineral that helps to maintain normal levels of blood sugar and fat in the body. Diaplex contains Chromium, the primary
component of the Glucose Tolerance Factor (GTF) and the biologically active form of chromium that supports the action of the insulin
formed naturally by the body.

Gluca Balance 100 tab $37.43
An Amino Acid formula combining 14 highest quality L-Crystalline amino acids, plus Di-peptides and precursors. This formula is high in
glycogenic amino acids helping to stabilize low blood sugar associated with hypoglycemia. Also recommended for other biochemical
imbalances requiring glycogenic amino acids.

Metabo Well 180 tab $62.42
May be helpful in the absorption of one`s glucose, critical for one who is hypoglycemic or diabetic.  This specific formulation has been
developed, tested, and implemented by Medical Doctors through their extensive research and personal practices. We have found much
success in utilizing this formula to balance the body. A body in balance can normalize the function of the pancreas and promote healthy
sugar metabolism.

Metabo-Well is manufactured utilizing pharmaceutical standards and offers the highest concentrations in the industry (30-1 instead of 5-1);
higher concentrations equate to superior results. We generally recommend it to be taken for 6 to 12 months and then 10 days a month for 6
months thereafter.

Pancreas Complex 60 Vcaps $19.95
Phytonutrient pancreas formula.  Ideal support for pancreas, spleen, digestion and normal blood sugar.  World class grade 10, broad
spectrum herbal concentrates, featuring pancrease enhancers and synergists for maintaining optimal blood sugar levels.  Supports the
body’s ability to maintain normal blood sugar levels, normal insulin production and strengthen the nervous and digestion systems.

Pancreas Support Package 2 products $97.00
One of the top growing diseases in the USA is adult onset diabetes. This is the cells inability to absorb sugar due to the receptor sites on
the cells  being  absent. Also called insulin resistance. Insulin is supposed to carry sugar to the cells surface and then dock on the cell site
and allow sugar to absorb. Cells that are resistant are lacking chromium, as chromium is what creates the receptivity of the cells. Once
Chromium is present sugar uptake by the cells is far easier. This powerful combination of Electron Enhanced chromium, vanadium and
key trace minerals are all found in their ideal forms in the product called Sugar Burner. These angstrom size, electron enhanced minerals
can dramatically increase sugar uptake so that even your cravings for sugar and carbs goes away in two weeks or so of being on it. Once
this happens losing body fat is easy. Now  you no longer have excess sugar in the blood or tissues so the body is no longer converting
sugar into fat. The net effect is a reduced craving for carbs and  food in general and fat loss. This package contains Interdimensional
Minerals and Sugar Burner.

Bone/Joint/Dental Support
Bone and Joint Complex 60 cap $19.95
Nutraceutical Bone/Joint Formula, Advanced support for healthy bones and joint function including healtyy cartilage and connective tissue.
Comprehensive, synergistic nutriture to support joint  and tissue growth, repair, regeneration and alkanlinization.  Supports the bodys
natural anti-inflammatory, anti infective and detoxification processes.

Dental Zyme 60 Vcaps $19.95
Tooth saving enzymes promotes healthy teeth.  Propietary transglucosidase enzymes complex which supports dental health, from the
young to the elderly.  Research shows these enzymes may inhibit tooth decay.

Glucosamine Chondrotin Sulfate 16 oz $35.95
Glucosamine Sulfate is a leading choice for nutritional support for joint structure and function, advanced liquid technology charged with
vital kinetic life.

Glucosamine Sulfate 90 cap $24.95
The best form of glucosamine is glucosamine sulfate, not hydrochloride.  A generous amount per capsule (750mg) is necessary.  Smaller
amounts frequently do not work.  Glucosamine sulfate is a necessary component to create the cartilage which lines our joints and the
disks that act as shock absorbers and spacing between our vertebra.  This is an essential component to heal all joint related problems.
When used in conjunction with Cocoon GH, we see arthritis pains disappearing, back pains going away, and joint related problems
healing.  Contains: D-glucosamine (as glucosamine sulfate) 2250mg.

Medi-Dental Pack 8 oz $19.95
Smectite clays initially form through bolcanic activity.  They have a crystalline structure that is unique to each clay.  These crystalline
molecules act as transducers, able to convert energy into light, thus transferring a higher energy state to the bodys cells.  Smectite clays
have a unique, natural sorptive power, meaning they are able to chemically absorb toxic chemicals, including heavy metals.  Once the
clay mixture has been used for detoxification of the oral cavity or body, its powerful sorptive power has been exhausted so it is best no to
re use the clay.  Please enjoy the powerful rejuvenating effects of this excellent product.
Detoxifying packs with special, European, premium grade, high-cation montmorillonite clay, naturally containing higly adsorptive
magnesium smectites, silica and nine mineral oxides in addition to natural zeolite minuersl (laumontite) which have maximum cation
-exhange capacity.  Specials clays and mineral have been used for centuries for detoxification and rejuvenation;  in the past, certain
sources were highly prized for their amazingly diverse whole body effects.  Assists in the removal of bioaccumulation of toxins, including
heavy metals and toxic chemicals, to allow the body to return to a state of ideal cellular resonance.  Initiates a special intracellular thermal
effect creating an increased deep intrinsic cellular cleansing effect.

MicroBrite Tooth Powder 3.5 oz $17.00
Antioxidant Tooth Powder.  Whiter Teeth, with Microhydrin.  Refreshing Mint Flavor.  MicroBrite tooth whitening powder is a whole new
concept in dental care - It is the worlds first antioxidant tooth powder!  It whitens as it cleans.  It also contains Xylitol and Aloe Vera.  Does
not contain fluoride.

MSM Capsules 250 cap $16.00
Methylsulfonylmethane - A fundamental source of nutritional sulfur, a naturally occurring nutrient.  MSM is necessary for collagen
synthesis: skin, hair and nails, bones, muscles, and organs.  It softens the tissues, relieves stress, asthma, arthritis, inflammation,
constipation, candida, and detoxifies the body.  MSM also increases blood circulation, reduces muscle cramps and back pain, permits
muscles to heal, increases energy, mental calmness, and improves the ability to concentrate.  (500mg capsules)

Nano Devils Claw 1 fl oz $21.95
Nanized devils claw tincture for joint, ligament, flexibility and lymphatic support. Superior lymphatic degranulation and detoxification.
Promotes healthy skin integrity and function.  Supports low back strength and health. Excellent pain relief support. Supports healthy
digestion.
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Neem Bark 0.2 oz $9.95
Supports healthy gums and teeth, including tightening gum issue.  Natural immune boosting phytonutrients (azadirachta, nimbidol).

Spine Well 180 tab $41.84
Designed to strengthen kidney chi, which in turn may support the body`s ability to improve connective tissue synthesis, thus may
indirectly be able to assist in strengthening the ligaments and tendons that hold the spine in place.

Synthovial 7 - Pure Hyaluronic Acid 1 fl oz $77.06
Oral hyaluronic acid - the anti-aging formula for overall joint and skin health.  Hyaluronic acid exists naturally in all living organisms.  In
the body, it is found in greatest concentrations in the synovial fluid of joints for lubrication, the vitreous humor (fluid) of the eye, and most
abundantlly in the skin.

Thermotex Heating Pad 1 Pad $249.50
Thermotex Infrapad provides relief from pain for arthritis, tendonitis, aching joints, sore muscles, neck and backache, stress, muscular
fatigue and sports injuries.  The new infrapad employs a safe and proven infrared technology which provides a deeper penetrating heat that
has been extremely effective in a wide range of treatments.  Infrared heat is extremly effective because of its ability to increase the local
blood supply to the affected area.  In hospital tests, infrapad has been found effective as a symptom-relieving heat product, especially
among patients with long standing disease symptoms.

Books and Tapes
Book - Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Juices. What's missing in your body? 118 pages $7.95
Deficiencies of certain minerals, salts and vitimins can cause many of the symptons of illness.  Vegetable juices are categorically listed
and their elements carefully explained.  A formula guide, compiled by the author in cooperation with R.D. Pope, M.D. provides suggestions
for effective treatment of specific ailments!

Book - Love Without End, Jesus Speaks 352 Pages $18.95
Glenda Green was a nationally prominent artist with paintings in such museums as the Smithsonian Institute and the Museum of the City
of New York when Jesus appeared to her for the painting of His portrait.  Nothing in the history of her career as an artist or university
professor had prepared her for the life transformation that was about to take place.  He talked - she took notes!  He gave her the secrets of
the universe and answered more than 400 questions including, who we are, how we came to be, how the universe was created, and how to
live in a joyous and sucessful life.

Book - Nourishing Traditions 670 Pages $25.00
The Cookbook that Challenges Politically Correct Nutrition and the Diet Dictocrats, by Sally Fallon (with Mary G Enig, PhD).  Recalling
the culinary customs of our ancestors and looking ahead to a future of robust good health for young and old, Nourishing Traditions offers
modern families a fascinating guide to wise food choices and proper preparation techniques.

Book - Nutrition and Physical Degeneration 524 Pages $19.95
By Weston A Price, DDS.  First published in 1939, this monumental but highly readable book is designed to preserve the classic study of
Dr Price’s world-wide investigation of the deleterious effects of processed foods and synthetic farming methods on human health, and the
promise of regeneration through sound nutrition.  Contains guidelines for approaching optimum health and reproduction, now and through
future generations, as did the primitives.  Dr. Price has been universally accepted as one of the foremost authorities on the role of foods in
their natural form in the overall health pattern and the development of degenerative illnesses as a result of the addition of processed foods
to our diet.  524 pages, 140 photos, 6 maps, softcover.

Book - Politics in Healing by Daniel Haley 481 Pages $24.95
This book is an outstanding historical accounting of many different cancer cures and other healing technolgies that have been discovered
and offered to the world for mankinds betterment. Unfortunately they have all been systematically supressed by the American Medical
Association (AMA) and the Food and Drug Administration (FDA). At the highest levels neither the FDA nor the AMA are interested in your
health or healing. They are corrupt organizations that have killed millions of people needlessly. Take the wool off of your eyes and read the
truth so you or a loved one no longer have to be a victim.

Book - Pottengers Cats: A Study in Nutrition 123 Pages $10.00
By Francis M Pottenger, Jr, MD.  A comparison of healthy cats on raw foods and those on heated diets.  Behavioral characteristics,
arthritis, sterility, skeletal deformities, and allergies are some of the problems that are associated with the consumption of cooked foods.
123 pages, photos, and illustrations.  Softcover.

Book - Raw Milk Resource Guide 44 Pages $10.00
Includes - Complete supplmental report in favor of raw milk, Milk cures many diseases, The health benefits of raw milk from grass fed
animals, Why butter is better, The case for butter, Fermented Milk, Raising healthy dairy cows, Traditional cultures and raw milk,
Resources.

Book - Secret Assassins in Food 153 Pages $16.95
Americans are under a covert chemical attack daily. These chemicals are affecting our brains and may well destroy our society.
Shocking? Of course, but what you don’t know can indeed kill you. Big Business buries the truth and silences the majority. Forewarned is
Forearmed.

Book - The Cholesterol Myths 300 Pages $20.00
The Cholesterol Myths - Exposing the Fallacy that Saturated Fat and Cholesterol cause Heart Disease.  By Uffe Ravnskov, MD, PhD.
(300 pages, soft cover).

Book - The Essene Gospel of Peace 64 Pages $1.00
The third century Aramaic manuscript and old Slavonic texts compared, Edited and Translated by Edmond Bordeaux Szekely.

Book - The Fat Burning Diet, Accessing unlimited energy for a lifetime 256 Pages $12.95
This time proven revolutionary diet, which was an answer to a prayer, will teach you how to offset high carb meals with low carb meals so
you can lose weight without the typical discomfort of dieting.  If you want results that last a lifetime, The Fat Burning Diet is for you.

Book - The Real Truth about Vitamins and Antioxidants 240 Pages $12.00
This book is great as it shows that petrochemially derived or isolated vitamins are devoid of the properties of their food derived cousins.
This book praises food based vitamins as the only type we are intented to consume. Very enlightening book about a multibillion dollar
industry that is based upon inferior forms of nutrition compared to what nature produces in food. Learn that ascorbic acid is not vitamin C
and does not reverse scurvey, while natural vitamin C from lemon juice will reverse scurvey.

Book - The Recipe for Living without Disease 210 Pages $29.95
This book contains all the basic dietary information that has helped thousands of people improve their health and reverse disease.  It is
written by Aajonus Vonderplanitz.
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Book - Tissue Cleansing Through Bowel Management 190 Pages $13.00
By Bernard Jensen, DC, PhD, Nutritionist, coauthored with Sylvia Bell.  In the 50 years I have spent helping people to overcome illness,
disability, and disease, it has become crystal clear that poor bowel management lies at the root of most people’s health problems. 190
pages, softcover.

Book - We Want To Live 310 Pages $29.95
Aajonus Vonderplanitz’s book about his journey out of the grips of desease and death. 

Stephen Heuer Radio Interview Audio Tape 45 min $10.00
A radio interview with Stephen Heuer recounting the cause and solution to dissolving malignant masses in the body.  A very inspiring
audio tape.

Video - How Mercury Causes Brain Neuron Degeneration 5 minutes $20.00
Video - Smoking Teeth 8 Mins
Documentation of Mercury release from a set of dental amalgams.

Brain/Nervous System
Brain Complex 60 Vcap $27.95
World Class brain nutrients for focus, clarity, attention and memory.  Premier quality brain nutrients for superior brain processing,
performance and enhanced learning.  All four phosphatidyl complexes with key herbal synergists for lipid membranin support.

Brain Food Complex 60 cap $31.95
Brain nutrients for focus, clarity, attention, memory.  Premier quality brain nutrients for superior brain processing, performance and
enhanced learning.  All four phosphatidyl complexes from organic, non-GMO, European soy.

Dibencozide (B12) 60 cap $24.95
Easily absorbed B12; nerve, brain, memory support. Fully reacted co-enzyme of vitamin B-12 shown to be as effective as B-12 injections.
Vitamin B-12 is essential to maintain and strengthen the nervous system, the brain (including memory and cognition), good digestion and
normal growth development.

Hypothalmex 60 tab $22.91
Hypothalmex is a Cytosol™ extract derived from the bovine hypothalamus. The hypothalamus gland controls certain metabolic activities,
such as regulating fluid balance, metabolizing sugars and fats, regulating body temperature, and secreting hormones. Hypothalmex
contains the substances produced by the hypothalamus gland such as hormone precursors, acids, enzymes, etc

Melatonin Nano-Plex 0.5 oz $21.95
Live source, non synthetic melatonin.  Brain, sleep and immune support.  Natural melatonin produced by beneficial probiotic organisms for
enhanced bioavailavility.  Research suggests live source nutrients are the most effective and safest, especially for long term use.

Min-Tran 90 tab $6.25
The combination of mineral complexes and nutrients in Min-Tran work together as a mild calmative to establish balanced function of the
central nervous system.

Nerve Complex 60 Vcaps $25.95
Comprehensive nerve regrowth formula.  Extraordinary, never before available support for the entire neurological system, nerve growth,
function and DNA repair.  Hericium mushroom extract, proven to support unparalleled nerve growth and rejuvenation.  Hachijo ahitabe,
(rich in isoflavonoids, chalcones).  Proven to increase production of NGF (nerve growth factor).  Nervonic Acid, an essential nutrient for
superior brain growth and development.  L-Carnosine (natural source), powerful agent for nerve regrowth, extended life by 20% in
research.

Neuroplex 40 Caps $16.66
The brain houses the primary center for regulating and coordinating bodily activities. The nervous system, along with the endocrine
system, provides most of the control functions for the body. Neuroplex contains bovine brain tissue which includes tissues from the
hypothalamus, pituitary, and pineal glands. The pineal gland is the site of melatonin synthesis. 

Shegoi 60 cap $64.00
Native American Indians called it Shegoi meaning Mother of all plants.  Shegoi has sucessfully harnessed the healing power of the Larrea
Plant.  This combines the lessons of ancient medicine and the knowledge of modern science in a synergistic fashion.  The propietary
extract contains all the beneficail phytochemicals from the larrea tridentata herb in a form  that is highly purified and concentrated.  The
product has been developed over a decade of research, it accentuates the bodys natural defences and is a powerful antioxident.

Super Nano Green Tea 8 fl oz $56.95
2 fl oz $18.95Nanized green tea tincture using quantum resonance technology.  Nanized green tea, a revolutionary highly absorbable extract so you can

receive all of green tea’s benefits.  Promotes healthy immune system functions.  Supports normal blood pressure, normal blood sugar,
normal cholesterol and normal fat levels.  Powerful antioxidant, remarkable support for healthy connective tissue and joint flexibility.

Cancer Answers
Book - Cancer:  Curing the Incurable 169 Pages $24.95
A profound history of the life and work of Dr. William D. Kelly, D.D.S.  In 1963, he successfully  reversed a death sentence of pancreatic
cancer in his own body.  Over the next four decades, he has shared this knowledge with thousands of people.  Studies done on his work
show that he has a 93% success rate with cancer going into remission.  The book clearly explains the mechanisms to dissolve malignant
tissue in the body, reclaiming your health and your life, free of disease.  100 years ago, one in 8000 people got cancer.  Today, it is 1 in 2.
With these statistics, this is a must read for everyone.

Formula 29 360 cap $195.73
This formula provides freshly prepared lyophilized multiple glandular concentrates that contain their natural enzymes and enzyme
activators.  These freeze-dried glandular tissue produced at low temperature preserve freshness.  This unique process assures the
maximum shelf life and full freshness of the essential enymes, activators, and metabolic nutrients

Two Feathers Healing Formula 2 oz $125.00
Two Feathers Healing Formula is a unique American Indian healing compound that has reached through time, over several hundreds of
years, to meet the needs of an ailing civilization today.  It is like a time capsule sent to us from a distant past when knowledge was more of
the spirit than of the intellect.
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Ultimate B3 - 2.4MHz Sweep/Function Generator 1 $1895.00
The Ultimate B3 has the  most versatile function of a frequency generator ever built.  Having almost 3500 pre-programmed channels and
capable of running up to 8 frequencies simultaneously.  All other frequency generators can only run one frequency at a time.  The Ultimate
B3 also has the option to use a 2.4 MHz carrier frequency.  In order to match these capabilities one would need to purchase 9 crystal
controlled frequency generators at an approximate cost of $1500 each.  No other generator has these advanced capabilities.

Deodorants
Ozonate Gel 1 oz $29.95
This is the ultimate deodorant.  The ozone-impregnated salve, when applied to the underarm, will release oxygen on-site, killing bacteria
that create body odor and improving oxygen levels.  For any area of the body where a topical infection exists, this may be used as well, as
oxygen can kill bacteria or viruses that create the infection.

Digestive Aids/Fiber
Acid Free 100 cap $31.65
This Acid-Free herbal compound balances the body and offers Gastroesophageal support. Positive effects may be felt in 5 to 7 days, if not
sooner.

Ashitaba Nano Detox 8 fl oz $29.95
Nanized ashitaba tincture using quantum resonance technology.  Promotes ideal gasrointestinal health, blood purification, selenium levels
and longevity.  Rich in organic selenium, facilitating an unparalled shift in tissue selenium.  Contains chalcones, special phytonutrients for
immune system support and DNA repair.  Rich in chlorophyll and natural B12, key factors for blood, memory and nerve.

Betacol 40 Caps $9.37
A member of the liver and digestive support family of products, Betacol enhances the cleansing function of these systems and supports
their roles in metabolizing fats. Betacol also boosts the kidney’s ability to metabolize protein.

Betaine HCL 90 Vcaps $14.95
Natural source Hydrochloric Acid (beet-derived), premier stomach and digestive support.  Assists the bodys natural stomach acids in the
digestion and absorption of nutrients, especially protein, calcium, magnesium, phosphorus, iron, B-12.  As you age, you typically produce
less hydrochloric acid (HCL) which reduces your ability to efficiently absorb nutrients from food.  Reduced HCL productions affects the
amount of protein and calcium you can absorb and can interfere with bone metabolism.  Incomplete protein metabolism can imbalance
intestinal flora.  Betaine hydrochloric acid insures proper absorbtion of nutrients.

Bile Salts Extract 90 cap $20.00
Bile is used in the body to break down saturated fats into unsaturated fats.  May help dissolve Gallstones and promote regularity. Each
capsule provides:  Bile Salts Extract N.F. 432mg, equivalent to 250 mg of sodium dehydrocholic acid or deoxycholic acid.  Suggested
intake:  1-2 capsules, 1-3 times a day.

Digest Well 100 Caps $51.60
The specific herbal combination in Digest Well has been designed to restore the bodys ability to correct any imbalances, which causes
digestive problems.

Fen-Cho 40 Caps $6.25
Fen-Cho is a digestive support product containing a unique combination of ingredients and nutrients designed to help stimulate the
movement of ingested materials through the intestinal tract. Fen-Cho may be contraindicated for the patient following a sodium-restricted
diet.

HCL Activator 90 Vcaps $19.95
Quantum HCL activator contains a broad-spectrum, natural-source mineral-antioxidant complex for use with HCL (Hydrochloric acid) to
liberate the deep cleansing, para-detox power of HCL to promote the strengthening of the entire immune system and its extensive role in
whole body health.  The HCL Detox Program is a highly effective, inexpensive procedure used by medical pioneers in the 1930s with
outstanding results for cleansing all the bodys organs and glands.  Now you can benefit from this same amazing, health procedure and
enjoy the added benefits of all natural source nutrients, free of toxic tagalongs.  The synergistic use of these premier quality nutrients is
capable of achieving the most rapid shift to ideal cellular resonance which promotes the ultimate optimal health.  Highly effective, safe and
easy to do detox program using a special, natural-source phytomineral activation of HCL.  Promotes immune, gastrointestinal, arterial and
whole body cleansing and health.  Promotes excellent oral and dental detoxification.

HCL Detox Therapy 2 Products $34.90
Quantum HCL Activator contains a broad-spectrum, natural-source mineral-antioxidant  complex for use with HCL (hydrochloric acid) to
liberate the deep cleansing, para-detox power of HCL (hydrochloric acid) to promote the strengthening of the entire immune system and
its extensive role in whole body health.

The HCL Detox Program is a highly effective, inexpensive procedure used by medical pioneers in the 1930s with outstanding results for
cleansing all the bodys organs and glands. Now you can benefit from this same amazing, health procedure and enjoy the added benefits of
all natural-source nutrients, free of toxic tagalongs. The synergistic use of these premier quality nutrients is capable of achieving the most
rapid shift to ideal cellular resonance, which promotes the ultimate optimal health.

Highly effective, safe and easy-to-do detox program using a special, natural-source phytomineral activation of HCL (hydrochloric acid).
Promotes immune, gastrointestinal, arterial and whole body cleansing and health. Promotes excellent oral and dental detoxification.

IBS / Leaky Gut 100 cap $31.65
May help in the alleviation of diarrhea in irritable bowel syndrome cases and may help to heal up the holes in your intestinal tract that
create Leaky Gut.

The health and integrity of the epithelial lining of the gastrointestinal tract is important for proper absorption of nutrients, for maintaining
healthy microbial balance in the gut, and a state of homeostasis throughout the body. When increased intestinal permeability (also known
as leaky gut) exists within the gastrointestinal tract, an environment conducive to inadequate absorption of nutrients and increased
absorption of toxins, pathogenic bacteria and inflammatory substances exists, potentially leading to confusing the immune system and
compromising health. Dietary supplementation with nutrients the body uses to produce healthy epithelial tissue, regulate transit time, and
balance microbiology, may support gastrointestinal health.

Increased intestinal permeability is common among individuals with chronic stress, allergies, and microbial and fungal
infestations. Consumption of foods processed with chemical additives and preservatives, having low levels of nutritional value, as well as
caffeine, drug and alcohol consumption may lead to an increase in intestinal permeability. The over use of drugs, both prescription and
over the counter, environmental contaminants such as car exhaust, perfumes and cleaning chemicals are also potential avenues to
developing increased intestinal permeability.
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Lactic Acid Yeast 100 Wafers $16.66
The lactic acid produced by the nutritional yeast in Lactic Acid Yeast establishes proper pH balance which is vital for the promotion of
nutrient absorption, integral in maintaining the proper environment in which normal intestinal flora thrive, and beneficial for the overall
healthy functioning of the gastrointestinal system.

Milk Digest 150 tab $15.25
Contains 50mg of Lactase to digest Lactose (Milk Sugar) and 4mg natural rennin, which digests casein and other milk proteins. The
complete digestion of lactose with lactase will eliminate gas associated with dairy consumption. Digestion of the milk proteins with rennin
helps eliminate mucous and congestion associated with milk consumption. This is an outstanding product to help people with dairy
digestion problems.

Morinda 100 cap $31.65
Morinda is the herbal name for Noni.  It is anti-inflammatory, it helps the digestive tract, joint inflammation and helps increase energy
production.

Okra Pepsin E3 150 Caps $34.36
40 Caps $13.54Allantoin, a primary ingredient in Okra Pepsin E3 has been known to promote skin health.  The properties of the combined nutrients in

Okra Pepsin E3 also give this product bowel-cleaning capabilities. Helps digest mucus out of intestinal tract.
Ortho Phos Drops 1 oz $25.50
Ortho Phos Drops is Orthophosphoric acid and is primarily used for the 3 day liver gallbladder flush. Diluted in juice or water, this is a
powerful substance that may help to dissolve gallbladder and kidney stones.  Can be used daily or as part of a three-day liver/gall bladder
flush program.  This is a supplement that may also remove calcium out of the soft tissues.  Taking 30 drops per day may help ensure that
tissues remain free of excess calcium.  Keeping calcium out of the soft tissues may help to keep you young.  Another benefit of Ortho-Phos
is its ability to supply phosphorus for ATP or energy production. So you may notice alot more energy while taking the product.

Probiotic Complex 30 vgels $39.95
60 vgels $69.95Full Spectrum Live Beneficial Flora - Non Dairy (milk free). Powerful broad spectrum good bacteria for ideal intestinal ecology.  12

different viable strains of beneficial flora to support all major groups of health-promoting intestinal bacteria.  Unique Japanese process
using 92 different natural herbs and barks, cultured for 5 years to produce healthy, mature flora and highly bio-available nutrients.  Certified
as 6.5 times stronger than any other lactic acid bateria.

Prostate Complex 60 Vcaps $24.95
World class Super Nutrients for optimal prostate health.  Optimal cleansing, detoxification and nutritional support of the prostate gland,
including urinary tract, uretha, and bladder.

Quantum Digest 60 cap $24.95
This is a World-class Plant Enzymes supplement.  To digest food, the pancreas releases protease to digest protein, amylase to digest
carbohydrates, and lipase to digest fat.  Eating cooked foods spends large amounts of enzymes, leaving most people with large enzyme
deficits.  Enzyme deficiencies can contribute to constipation, hearing loss, arthritis, cystitis, diarrhea, hay fever, incontinence, allergies,
depression, fatigue, mood swings, PMS, skin rashes, hot flashes, sinusitis, diverticulitis, or irritable bowel syndrome.

Springreen Intestinal Cleanser 10 oz $15.40
Intestinal Cleanser contains both the seed and husk of the highest quality psyllium which is ground to a fine mesh (powder).  This product
contains no irritants to stimulate peristaltic action in the digestive tract.  Psyllium is excellent in removing old accumulated mucous feces
and toxins that may have become stuck in the colon.  It should make bowel movements easier for people with colitis and hemorrhoids.

Stomach Complex 60 cap $19.95
World Class super nutrients for optimal digestive health.  Synergistic, broad spectrum phytonutrients for optimal digestive support.
Powerful herbal extracts and premium grade enzymes for unparallaled stomach strengthening and support.

Threelac 60 packets $69.12
Threelac is the most effective product in the marketplace to aid in helping manage an overgrowth of candida/yeast in the body.  Threelac is
a multi-dimensional health product.  For those people who have difficulty maintaining a pH of 7.0 or slightly higher, Threelac may prove to
be the pH harmonizer you have been needing.  The secret behind Threelacs effectiveness is the micro-encapsulation process that gets the
live lactic acid producing bacteria safely past the acidic environment in the stomach.  These oxygen-loving bacteria go to work creating an
environment that is unfriendly to anaerobic problem organisms.

Drainage Remedies (Pekana)
AILGENO Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for relief of spleen and liver dysfunction.  It is designed to specifically stimulate and detoxify the spleen to eliminate old
deposits of toxins.

apo HEPAT Drops 100 ml $28.00
May be helpful for stimulation and detoxification of the liver.

apo OEDEM Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for bloating and water retention.  

apo PULM Expectorant Syrup 125 ml $14.00
May be helpful for chest congestion.

apo STOM Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for acid stomach.

apo STRUM Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for swelling of the throat.

apo TUSS Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for coughs.

BRONCHI PERTU Expectorant Syrup 125 ml $14.00
May be helpful for chest congestion.

CARDINORMA Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for minor stress symptoms.
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co HYPERT Drops 50 ml $20.00
For relief of minor swelling and symptoms of poor circulation.  

coro CALM Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for relief of anxiety and nervousness.

FormiPlus 100 ml $21.00
For relief of arthritis and rheumatic symptoms.  Contains: Abrotanum 4X, Acidum formicicum (4X, 6X, 12X, 30X, 200X).

GLUCOREKT Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for relief of diabetes and promotion of proper regulation of sugar metabolism.

ITIRES Drops 100 ml $28.00
May be helpful for inflamed lymph nodes.

KLIFEM Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for perimenopausal symptoms.

Lactic Plus 100 ml $23.00
May be helpful for metabolic energy deficiency, exercise intolerance. 

OKOUBAKA Drops 50 ml $20.00
May provide relief from diarrhea.

OPSONAT Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for arthritis pain.

OTIDOLO Ear Drops 10 ml $16.00
For relief of earaches and ear inflammation.  Use externally in ear.

PLEVENT Drops 50 ml $20.00
For fat reduction/weight loss programs.

PROALLER Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for allergies and hay fever.

PROSCENAT Drops 50 ml $20.00
May provide relief of painful urination.

PSY stabil Drops 50 ml $20.00
For relief of nervousness and anxiety.

RENELIX Drops 100 ml $28.00
May be helpful for kidney dysfunction.

SEPTONSIL Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for sore throat and tonsilitis.

SOMCUPIN Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for relief of sleeplessness.

SPECI CHOL Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for digestive problems.

TOXEX Drops 50 ml $20.00
May be helpful for excretion processes.

EMF Protectors
EMF Neutralizer for Cell Phones 1 diode $30.00
The Electromagnetic Radiation Optimum Neutralizer cancels the harmful electromagnetic radiation of todays cell phones. 

EMF Optimum Neutralizer 1 diode $34.00
The Electromagnetic Radiation Optimum Neutralizer cancels the harmful electromagnetic radiation of todays electronic appliances. This
devise works for TVs, computers, non folding cell phones and any household appliance the emits harmful EMFs.

Energy Supplements
Adrenal Power 1 fl oz $65.00
You have heard of ginseng? Rhodiala is many times stronger than ginseng and without any negative side effects. It supplies the body with
plant chemicals called saponins which support the adrenal glands ability to make adrenal hormones. Adrenal exhaustion is common in our
culture. Something which lifts and strengthens them is a true medicine. Coffee and caffein is what most people rely on. But what if you
could feel strong, in a happy frame of mind all day long just from taking Rhodiola? Well that is exactly what Adrenal Power is offering you.
Energy with mood and fat burning properties as well. Yes it turns on the body to produce hormone sensitive lipase. This is the enzyme that
digests your excess body fat. It is for fat loss. You will love the energy you get from this product, it really complements Cocoon GH and
Interdimensional Minerals. Martial artists and Olympic Athletes would love this product.

Cell Foods with Lemon Grass 4.5 oz $36.60
Cell Foods is designed to supply optimum nutrition for enhancing cellular energy. These herbs are rich in fumaric acid which is an energy
metabolite of the cell. The cells use fumaric acid to create energy. This then in turn restores the cells energy producing ability. The results
of Cell Foods and its ability to produce energy are phenominal. So noticeable that you will very easily give up your need for coffee. After
you take this product you will be non-stop productive and or help your healing process markedly. A second effect that Cell Foods provides
is its ability to alkalinize the body. For years the best product to bring pH up was Coral Calcium. Now comes Cell Food: It supports
Increased energy production for the cell and increased oxygen, the combination for which can increase your personal energy levels by
ten-fold. Cell Foods is frequently taken in conjuction with Cell Saver. Cell Saver acts to reduce the hyperactivity of the cells, acting as the
breaking system. Cell Foods acts to providethe cells with the energy metabolite fumaric acid to restore normal energy levels to the cells.
I’m very confident that you will love this product as I do.
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Cell Saver 150 Caps $41.93
Cell Saver is a unique herbal formula designed to nutritionally support normalization of cellular membrane function and cellular
detoxification. It is formulated with the intent of reducing hyperactivity of the cell. Hyperactivity of the cell occurs in all inflammatory
conditions. A perfect example of hyeractive cells is Psoriasis. Of which people are reporting very favorable results.

Drenamin 90 tab $9.37
360 tab $33.32Drenamin is a special combination product formulated to help maintain the healthy functioning of the adrenal glands, which are involved in

innumerable physiological functions inside the body. Drenamin accomplishes this by supplying rich sources of vital nutrients combined
with bovine adrenal tissue proteins and bovine adrenal PMG extracts.

Drenatrophin PMG 90 tab $10.41
The skin is the largest organ of the body. It serves to protect the entire body by covering it with many layers and by responding to and
acting on significant temperature changes, thereby providing an automatic thermostat. The skin’s ability to regenerate is excellent.
Dermatrophin PMG contains Protomorphogen™ extracts which are uniquely derived nucleoprotein-mineral extracts that support cellular
health. Bovine epithelial PMG™ extract helps maintain the skin in a good state of repair to support healthy skin function.

Enzymes
Biofilm Enzyme Spray 2 fl oz $19.95
Activated super enzymes to dissolve biofilms

Digesticol 90 Vcaps $37.95
210 Vcaps $77.09Proper digestion and elimination of what we consume are fundamental mechanisms in our quest for a higher quality of life.  Consuming

cooked, processed, nutrient depleted foods, and inadequate chewing negatively affects these life-sustaining processes leading to a variety
of potential disorders.  Digesticol may bridge the gap.  Digesticol is a balanced digestive aid.  This broad-spectrum formula captures and
combines a potent blend of 18 different digestive enzymes, fulvic acid, flavonoids, antioxidants, stable microorganisms, minerals, amino
acids and herbs, all considered important in the waste, leaving you with a cleaner, healthier body.  Also important is the fact that digesticol
has taken several monumental steps into the future  with the process of bio-energy infusion.  This process supports the objective of
Digesticol with the infusion of specific, activated subatomic energies.

Noni 60 cap $19.95
World class ayurvedic blend, brain, thyroid, intestinal  and mood rejuvenator

PAN alone 360
Capsules

$225.00
Enzymatic support for the immune system.  This formula provides freshly prepared lyophilized concentrates that contain their natrual
enzymes and enzymes activators. These are very powerful protein digesting enzymes. They are the same strength as the original Dr.
Kelly enzymes minus the glandulars. Evidence suggests that the overall successs of using these enzymes is better without the glands. If
you read Dr. Kelly’s book you will understand that abnormal cells such as tumor cells or damaged cells do not have an enzyme protective
cell wall and are digestible via strong pancreatic enzymes. This is an outstanding product essential to anyones healing program.

Zymitol 360 cap $139.99
630 cap $199.00
90 cap $39.99

Zymitol is a broad spectrum enzyme formulation with important additions like MSM, alpha lipoic acid, magnesium and rutin.  Zymitol was
designed to ease the symptoms of aging while balancing your bodys normal processes.  It is true that enzymes sustain life.  Without them,
we could not exist.  They are catalysts for virtually every biological and chemical reactions in the body.  You may know that by the time we
reach our late twenties, our bodys own production of enzymes slows as part of the aging process.  You may also know that food in its raw
form is the best source of enzymes, apart from what our bodies produce.  Cooked and processed foods, for the most part are absent of
enzymes.

Zypan 90 tab $11.45
330 Tab $36.44Zypan contains proteolytic enzymes in combination with pancreatin to support the digestion and absorption of proteins. Zypan is the only

digestive enzyme product manufactured by Standard Process that contains betaine hydrochloride.

Fats and Oils
Castor Oil 8 oz $11.95
Premium grade castor oil from India: Great for packs; immune support. Topically it is excellent for scalp and hair health.  Ancient remedy
called the hand of Christ, used for thousands of  years by many cultures, especially for skin conditions and detox.  Rich in ricinoleic acid, a
unique, potent, immune boosting fatty acid.  The castor oil pack, used to promote propert bowel elimination, good digestion, regular
menstrual cycles, increased lymphatic circulation, better assimilation of nutrients.

Castor Oil Detox Pack 2 products $27.90
Castor Oil Packs are a popular, ancient remedy called the hand of Christ, used for thousands of years by many cultures, especially for
gentle, deep-seated organ and gland detoxification.  However, the quality of castor oil can vary from the sublime to the ridiculous. The
source of our Quantum Castor Oil is from Kerala, India, considered the very finest quality of castor oil the world over. This oil is extra
virgin, cold-pressed (not solvent-extracted, hexane-free) and is rich in ricinoleic acid, a unique, potent, immune-boosting fatty acid.

Coconut Oil 32 fl oz $30.00
Virgin Coconut Oil is made from organic, fresh coconuts and is processed with no chemical or high heat. It is produced using wet-milling
cold process method of extraction. This premium grade coconut oil is rich in lauric acid, considered a functional food source, and contains
no trans fatty acids.  It is also highly valued as an ingredient of soaps and lotions.  It can be applied directly to your skin for moisturizing
and conditioning.This coconut oil will solidify under 76F.  As a solid, it can be used as cream or butter substitute.  To turn it back into liquid,
put in pan of warm water.

Cotton Flannel 20x59 $15.95
For castor oil packs.  To make a pack, saturate 3 layers of organic cotton flanel (10x8 squares) with castor oil.  Place the pack directly on
the skin, cover with plastic sheet, then a heating pad.  Keep in place for 1 to 2 hours, 2 to 3 times per week.  Initial key sites are abdominal
area or lower back (kidneys).  It has been effectively used to promote proper bowel eliminations, good digestion, regular menstrual cycles,
increases lymphatic circulation and better assimiliation of nutritients.

Olive Oil (Extra Virgin) - Flora 8.5 fl oz $9.00
17 fl oz $17.00This olive oil comes from the first pressing of certified organic sunripened olives.  It is a full-bodied gourmet oil high in omega 9

monounstaurated fatty acids.
Rosemary Oil .5 fl oz $19.95
First grade essential oil of rosemary, the finest essential of rosemary available.  For healthy skin, hair and scalp, guaranteed solvent free.

Sesame Oil - Flora 8.5 fl oz $9.00
Certified Organic Sesame Oil - Cold pressed and unrefined. This oil is prepared using a unique pressing technique that preserves the full
spectrum of essential fatty acids.
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Springreen Wheat Germ Oil 120cap $14.40
This wheat germ oil has been extracted by a flash-heat method and is immediately stored at low temperature to prevent rancidity.  This
form of vitamin E delivers both mixed tocopherols and all vitamin E cofactors.  While the amount of alpha tocopherol is much lower than in
a pure, isolated supplement from soybean oil, there may be more vitamin E results generated because it is delivering vitamin E and all of
its cofactors.  We believe this to be a superior source of vitamin E.

Walnut Oil - Flora 8.5 fl oz $13.00
Certified Organic full flavored and unrefined.  This walnut oil is pressed from certified organic California walnuts.  This uses a unique
pressing technique that preserves the full spectrum of essential fatty acids.

X-Factor Gold - High Vitamin Butter Oil 8 fl oz $74.00
This High-Vitamin butter oil is extracted from dairy milk produced by cows that graze exclusively on irrigated grass of the Nothern Great
Plains.  The combination of climate and irrigation produces a rapidly growing specialized forage ensuing optimal levels of Activator X.
The natural grain-free way with which the cows are cared for, combined with the unique patent pending extraction process ensures this oil
is rich in essential oils required for a healthy life. X-Factor is a fat soluble vitamin that Dr. Weston Price identified in the butter of Cows
grazing on vigoursly growing healthy grass. He concentrated this fraction of the
butter oils into a very high vitamin content product. High in vitamin A, D and X factor. When he gave only 1/2 teaspoon of this to children
their cavities would reverse, IQs would increase and their bodies would grow and thrive again. He also did animal studies with this butter
and found he could reversed ostoporosis. With X-Factor oil in the diet of rats he could get them to grow 3 times the size of siblings. With
the X-Factor butter and cod liver oil rats grew five times the size of their siblings. In short mineral absorption is greatly enchanced when
X-Factor butter is used in the diet and is recommended for everyone who wants strong teeth and bones or who wants to reverse bone loss.

Glandular/Sex Hormone Support
Adrenal Complex 60 Vcap $19.95
World class phytonutrients for ideal adrenal support, including Spleen and Blood. Optimal cleansing, detoxification and nutritional support
for the adrenals, including the speen and blood.  Beyond Organic , quantum quality synergistic phytonutrients, designed to deliver ideal
cellular resonance.

Adrenal Support Package I 2 Products $89.95
Most people are unaware that they are whipping their adrenal glands all day long when they are putting coffee and soda beverages into
their bodies as well as other products like chocolate that contain caffeine. It is like a quarter horse at the race track who runs full out while
the jockey is whipping them all the way. It is no wonder there may be over 90% of people who have adrenal exhaustion and need another
cup to get that lift again. If you want  sustained energy, you must provide the nutrition your glands and cells need as well as stop putting
more stimulant toxins into the body.

To help support and rebuild the adrenal glands, Interdimensional  Minerals comes in as number one. This is a product that is cumulative in
its effects. After two months of being on Interdimensional Minerals you may notice a significant improvement in daily energy. I just heard
from two seniors that one no longer needs her naps and the another from a man who know goes to bed an hour later now and has a better
memory.

Adaptogen Complex provides a body boost that also supports immunity and DNA synthesis as well as giving a broad range of support to
the endocrine glands.  It is supportive  of both Kidney and Adrenal function.

Adrenal Support Package II 2 Products $84.95
Most people are unaware that they are whipping their adrenal glands all day long when they are putting coffee and soda beverages into
their bodies as well as other products like chocolate that contain caffeine. It is like a quarter horse at the race track who runs full out while
the jockey is whipping them all the way. It is no wonder there may be over 90% of people who have adrenal exhaustion and need another
cup to get that lift again. If you want  sustained energy, you must provide the nutrition your glands and cells need as well as stop putting
more stimulant toxins into the body.

To help support and rebuild the adrenal glands, Interdimensional Minerals comes in as number one. This is a product that is cumulative in
its effects. After two months of being on Interdimensional Minerals you may notice a significant improvement in daily energy. I just heard
from two seniors that one no longer needs her naps and the another from a man who know goes to bed an hour later now and has a better
memory.

Adrenal Complex includes cordyceps mushroom, as a special fermented mycelial extract is a worldwide proven success. In the
Olympics one year the Chinese womens track team broke world records while taking cordyceps. Adrenal Complex is a supplement
made of world-class phytonutrients for ideal adrenal support, including Spleen and Blood. This product provides optimal cleansing,
detoxification and nutritional support for the adrenals, including the spleen and blood. Adrenal Complex can give you same day immediate
energy.

Adrenal Support Package III 3 Products $123.27
Most people are unaware that they are whipping their adrenal glands all day long when they are putting coffee and soda beverages into
their bodies as well as other products like chocolate that contain caffeine. It is like a quarter horse at the race track who runs full out while
the jockey is whipping them all the way. It is no wonder there may be over 90% of people who have adrenal exhaustion and need another
cup to get that lift again. If you want  sustained energy, you must provide the nutrition your glands and cells need as well as stop putting
more stimulant toxins into the body.

To help support and rebuild the  adrenal glands, Interdimensional  Minerals comes in as number one. This is a  product that is cumulative
in its effects. After two months of being on Interdimensional  Minerals you may notice a significant improvement in daily energy. I just
heard from two seniors that one no longer needs her naps and the another from a man who know goes to bed an hour later now and has a
better memory.

Adaptogen  Complex provides a body boost  that also supports immunity and DNA synthesis as well as giving a broad range  of support to
the endocrine glands.  It is supportive  of both Kidney and Adrenal function.

For those of you with totally depleted,  wiped out adrenals, who is tired most of the day and maybe even depressed to the  point of having
lots of fearful emotions, there is Drenamin. Drenamin is bovine derived adrenal tissue with actual adrenal  hormones in it. It can lift your
energy, mood and productivity the very same  day you take it and can be a life-saver
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Pituitary/Hypothalic Support Package 3 Products $174.95
When the pituitary is low one can feel weak, depressed and feel their mental functions to be slower overall. Here is where Cocoon GH can
come in to save the day. Cocoon GH puts some of the growth hormone back into the body that decreases over time. Increasing your GH
levels closer to the 20ng level correspondingly helps you to repair your body much better.

Another product of high importance is the Interdimensional Minerals.  These platinum group monatomic minerals are effective at healing
the DNA and restoring electron flow over the DNA. Interdimensional Minerals is by far the strongest healing substance you could
introduce into your body. I will be including them as a foundational product for every gland of the body. Over several months of usage you
will more than likely be very delighted with the improved physical and mental energy that Interdimensional Minerals so commonly gives.

Finally, the use of Amla-Royale, a 51-herb based tonic can supply abundant phytochemical resources to dramatically re-establish
hormone competence. This ancient 51-herbal  tonic has a centuries-old track record in many countries for normalizing the
pituitary/hypothalamic by stabilizing the endocrine pathways and reestablishing mineral stores.

Zinc Assay 8 fl oz $14.95
Highly absorbable liquid zinc for brain, adrenal and whole body health. An essential mineral for life. Zinc is at the center of the RNA/DNA
helix. Promotes healthy adrenal function. Supports healthy brain function, good memory and concentration.

Growth Hormone
2 Cocoon GH Extra Strength - 1 FREE Interdimensional Minerals 3 Products $210.00
Special - Buy 2 bottles of Cocoon GH Extra Strength and receive a FREE bottle of Interdimensional Mineral.

2 Cocoon GH Extra Strength - 1 FREE Mineral Magic 3 Products $210.00
Special - Buy 2 Cocoon GH Extra Strength and receive a FREE 1 lb tube of Mineral Magic, a 3 month supply.

2 Cocoon GH Extra Strength - 1 FREE Sugar Burner 3 Products $210.00
Special - Buy 2 Cocoon GH Extra Strength and receive a FREE Sugar Burner.

2 Cocoon GH Regular Strength - 1 FREE Interdimensional Minerals 3 Products $170.00
Special - Buy 2 Cocoon GH Regular Strength and receive a FREE bottle of Interdimensional Mineral.

2 Cocoon GH Regular Strength - 1 FREE Mineral Magic 3 Products $170.00
Special - Buy 2 Cocoon GH Regular Strength and receive a FREE Mineral Magic tube, a 3 month supply.

2 Cocoon GH Regular Strength - 1 FREE Sugar Burner 3 Products $170.00
Special - Buy 2 Cocoon GH Regular Strength and receive a FREE Sugar Burner.

Cocoon GH Extra Strength 30 ml (6515) $105.00
Increased concentration!  Liquid pump spray delivering 833 nanograms of Growth Hormone per spray with 192 sprays per bottle.  At these
concentrations most people find 3 sprays two times per day ample to effect positive changes.  Users report these age-reversing benefits:
reduction of high blood pressure, alleviation of depression, improved sex drive, fat losses of 12 pounds in one month, stronger immune
system, reduction of arthritis pains, reduction of wrinkles, and the list goes on.  This is one supplement almost everyone over the age of 30
will benefit from.

Cocoon GH Extra Strength - 3 bottles, half off 3rd bottle 30 ml (6515) $262.50
Buy three bottles and get the 3rd for half price.  This special saves you $52.50!

Increased concentration!  Liquid pump spray delivering 833 nanograms of Growth Hormone per spray with 192 sprays per bottle.  At these
concentrations most people find 3 sprays two times per day ample to effect positive changes.  Users report these age-reversing benefits:
reduction of high blood pressure, alleviation of depression, improved sex drive, fat losses of 12 pounds in one month, stronger immune
system, reduction of arthritis pains, reduction of wrinkles, and the list goes on.  This is one supplement almost everyone over the age of 30
will benefit from.

Cocoon GH Regular Strength 30 ml (6504) $85.00
Liquid pump spray delivering 600 nanograms of Growth Hormone per spray with 192 sprays per bottle.  At these concentrations most
people find 3 sprays two times per day ample to effect positive changes.  Users report these age-reversing benefits: reduction of high
blood pressure, alleviation of depression, improved sex drive, fat losses of 12 pounds in one month, stronger immune system, reduction of
arthritis pains, reduction of wrinkles, and the list goes on.  This is one supplement almost everyone over the age of 30 will benefit from.

Cocoon GH Regular Strength - 3 bottles, half off 3rd bottle 30 ml (6504) $212.50
Buy three bottles and get the 3rd for half price.  This special saves you $42.50!

Liquid pump spray delivering 600 nanograms of Growth Hormone per spray with 192 sprays per bottle.  At these concentrations most
people find 3 sprays two times per day ample to effect positive changes.  Users report these age-reversing benefits: reduction of high
blood pressure, alleviation of depression, improved sex drive, fat losses of 12 pounds in one month, stronger immune system, reduction of
arthritis pains, reduction of wrinkles, and the list goes on.  This is one supplement almost everyone over the age of 30 will benefit from.

Hair Products
Hair Conditioner (Premier) 4 fl oz $9.50
Ideal for all types of Hair.  The only hair conditioner that delivers supercharged herbs and NO toxic chemicals.  Leaves hair soft and
radiantly healthy, pH balanced.  Ingredients: Purified water, ECOPs (electromagnetically charged organic particles) in a grade 10 (beyond
organic) herbal base of lemon balm, black walnut leaves, white cabbage, barberry, slippery elm, capsicum, seaweed, marshmallow root,
nettle leaves, lavender flowers, cats claw bark, damiana, motherwort, comfrey leaves, celandine, rose, rosemary, and vitamin E.

Shampoo (Premier) 8 oz $10.52
The Ultimate Herbal Shampoo For Super Healthy Hair and Scalp.  For Men and Women.  Living Herbal Extracts with Advanced ECOPS
Technology.  Ideal for all types of hair.  pH balanced.  Ingredients: Purified water, ECOPs (beneficial electromagnetically charged organic
particles in a 40-plus biogenic herbal base), vegetable glycerin, aloe vera, castor oil, rosemary, calamine, bee pollen, almond oil,
sassafras, horsetail, olive oil, alfalfa, flax oil, watercress, wild sea vegetables, walnut oil.
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Head Lice
Ostrich Oil 4 oz $25.00
The most penetrating oil known. If you want something to deal with eczema, dry skin, psoriasis, rashes, joint aches or head lice this may
be the ideal oil for you.

Heart/Cardiovascular Support
Cardio Well 120 tabs $41.84
An all-natural herbal supplement for maintaining heart health.  Cardio-Well may be helpful for high blood pressure, high cholesterol,
circulatory problems, arterial sclerosis, and atherosclerosis.

Cardio Well Classic 100 Caps $31.65
Natural supplement for healthy cardio-vascular function. For congestive heart failure. Cardio myodystrophy. Supports hearts with
defective valves also.

Cardio-Plus 90 tab $12.50
The heart pushes more than 3,000 gallons of blood through 60,000 miles of blood vessels throughout the body every day. Cardio-Plus is a
special combination product containing bovine heart PMG™ extract and naturally occurring Coenzyme Q10. It has been well established
in scientific literature that these nutrients are important for healthy cardiovascular function.

Cardiotrophin PMG 90 Tabs $12.50
The heart pumps oxygen and nutrients to trillions of cells throughout our bodies during our entire lifetime. It pushes more than 3,000
gallons of blood through 60,000 miles of blood vessels every day. Cardiotrophin PMG contains Protomorphogen™ extracts which are
uniquely derived nucleoprotein-mineral extracts that support cellular health. Bovine heart PMG™ extract helps maintain the heart in a
good state of repair to support healthy heart function.

Heart Complex 30 cap $29.95
World class super nutrients for optimal heart health.  Synergisitc, broad-spectrum phytonutrients for unparalled heart strengthening and
support.

Heart Nano Detox 8 fl oz $39.95
Nanized Nutraceutrical Tincture using quantum resonance technology.  Promotes healthy heart, circulation and clean arteries.

Naticor 90 cap $73.99
Naticor is designed to support and protect your entire body from the ravaging effects of fibrin.  Fibrin can build up in our cardiovascular
system, in our organs and throughout our muscle tissue.  It may manifest itself in many unhealthy and undesirable ailments and as we age
the effects of this potential hazard become much more apparent.  Naticor is innovative and is the standard by which all fibrin lowering
formulations will be compared.  Naticor is widely regarded as the premier fibrin fighter.  It contains five extra strength proteolytic or
protein digesting enzymes that work together with R(+) lipoic acid, rutoside and a unique mineral matrix to provide you with a product that
you can truly count on.  All of the ingredients in Naticor are incredible when used individually, but when combined they work
systematically to combat the formation of fibrin throughout your body.

Ora Chel 8 oz $56.00
Designed to clean arteries, lower blood pressure, and pull heavy metals out of the body.  Contains EDTA (as Calcium Disodium EDTA),
which is a very effective heavy metal remover. It may also help to remove arterial plaque.  Other ingredients include:  Chitosan, Gum
Arabic, Gum Acacia, Chlorella, Psyllium seed, 5:1 Bugleweed Extract, 5:1 Hawthorn Extract, Std. Guggalipid 10% , Tragacanth Gum.

Heavy Metal Detox
Chem Detox 60 cap $21.95
Toxic Chemical and Heavy Metal Detoxifier.  This product promotes normal cholesterol balance and strengthens the immune systems
response. Contains: Premium Grade Modified Citrus Pectin 350mg, Stabilized Rice Bran (contains 74 known antioxidants) 225mg.
Animal studies have shown that this form of modified citrus pectin will successfully prevent metastases of tumor cells.  This is also an
excellent agent to bind mercury in the blood for detoxification of this heavy metal.

Chlorella Pyrenoidosa 180 cap $35.00
1 lb $156.00This privately farmed high quality cracked cell wall chlorella will help to detoxify the liver and intestinal tract. Once the liver is detoxified

then it can produce more albumin protein. Albumin protein is the universal repair and detoxifying protein. It is a miraculous substance that
can only be produced in sufficient quantities when the liver is clean. Albumin also covers 80% of the antioxidant needs of the entire body.
Your intelligence, energy, repair and even your muscles are dependant upon levels of albumin. So a clean liver is key to high albumin and
Chlorella is an excellent cleaner of the body. Survial and recovery of illness and cancer is dependant upon albumin, the higher the level the
higher the recovery rate.

DHLA Nano-Plex 2 fl oz $49.95
8 fl oz $179.95The first stable Dihydrolipoic acid.  The ultimate antioxidant capable of quenching every known free radical - all ROS and RNS.  Boosts

memory, metabolism and ATP synthesis while decreasing oxidative stress.  Very stable, preserved in organic alchohol (pesticide free).
Hair Elements Test Kit 1 Kit $80.00
Have your hair analyzed to obtain important information which, in conjunction with symptoms and other laboratory values, reveals how
you metabolize elements and whether toxic elements are present. Hair is the tissue of choice for detection of body burden and past
exposure to elements such as arsenic, aluminum, cadmium, lead, and mercury. This test requires a mini consultation

Heavy Metal Nano Detox 8 fl oz $29.95
At last an affordable Mercury and heavy metal detox product that is natural, safe and effective. Affordable because the only other product
like it sells for $100.00 for only a punnie 1/2 ounce bottle. It’s a big rip off. With Heavy Metal Nano-Detox you get 8oz for only $29.95.
Nanizied Chlorella tincture is giving you chlorella in a highly absorbable form. It has been broken down so small that it can penetrate
throughout the entire body and chelate out your mercury or heavy metal. Because the bond that chlorella makes with the heavy metal, it
will not become detached and redeposit mercury somewhere else in the body, like DMPS and DMSA can do. This product is recommend
in conjunction with Detoxamin (EDTA suppositories).

Heavy Metals Test (Fecal) 1 Kit $178.00
Obtain diagnostic information on potentially toxic elements such as lead, mercury, cadmium, nickel, beryllium, arsenic and aluminum.
Pre- and post-provocation tests are done to assess candidacy, chelation dose, and results. This test requires a consultation.

Heavy Metals Test (Urine) 1 Kit $125.00
Obtain diagnostic information on potentially toxic elements such as lead, mercury, cadmium, nickel, beryllium, arsenic and aluminum.
Pre- and post-provocation tests are done to assess candidacy, chelation dose, and results. This test requires a consultation.
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Lipoflow 2 fl oz $35.00
This detoxifies heavy metals, hydrocarbons, and environmental toxins, the basis of many diseases and substantially enhances
cardiovascular and circulatory health.  Lipoflow in concentrate iincorporates DiSodium EDTA, and essential phospholipids (EPL) in a
unique microsphere encapsulation delivery system which is taken orally rather than intravenously.

The new delivery system enhances the transport of Lipoflow through the intestinal wall barrier, blood/cell and blood/brain barriers.  This
process successfully reduces the possiblity of diarrhea and great increases the effectiveness of the product.

Medi-Soak 2.38lbs $16.95
Detoxifying, electrolyte foot or body soak.  Premium grade prehistoric mineral salts and unheated, pristine sea vegetation for maximum
ionic exodus of bioaccumulated neurotoxins.  Detoxifying packs with two key, world class sources of rejuvenating, highly
pierzo-electrically active sea salts; raw, crystalline mediterranean sea salts coupled with unheated, pristine sea vegetation.  Maximum
cation exchange of bioaccumulated toxins at targeted sites to optimize the rapid return to ideal cellular resonance.  Assists in the
detoxificaiton fo chemicals and radiation exposure.

Mercury and Heavy Metal Detox Package 2 Products $281.00
98% of everyone in the USA who has had silver fillings has mercury toxicity. To eliminate candida and a chronic acid pH you have to
remove the mercury from your body. To regain ideal adrenal, kidney and thyroid function you have to eliminate mercury from the body. To
avoid memory loss or any brain or nerve damage as well as joint deterioration you have to eliminate mercury from your body. The most
effective way to do this is with Mercury Magnet and Natures Balance Chlorella. If you still have mercury amalgam fillings, you may want
to learn more about the health hazards of these by reading a past newsletter on our web site. Mercury Magnet is the most effective
mercury-detoxifying product we have ever found. In 3 to 6 months it is believed you can have up to 90% of your mercury burden removed
in many cases.

Mercury Magnet 90 Gel Caps $125.00
A natural chelator and herbal product for heavy metal excretion. This product is a profound compliment to our line up of products.
Removing mercury and heavy metals bats up there at number one in priority. Studies done on pigs given Mercury Chloride show that
within 6 weeks or so that 87% of the mercury was removed from the brain while taking Mercury Magnet. Mercury Magnet is Oak Bark
Extract specially prepared with a proprietary mineral to increase the effectiveness of its ability to facilitate mercury or heavy metal
removal. In the past the only options for removing mercury were EDTA, DMPS and DMSA all made made compounds. DMPS and
DMSA presented significant challenges to the body as they do not create a strong bond with the mercury and thus redeposit the mercury
as it is exiting the body causing more unpleasant symptoms. DMPS and DMSA sends the majority of mercury out through the kidneys this
is a tremendous stress to the kidneys as the body prefers to excrete heavy metals out through the liver and bowels.  Mercury Magnet
helps the body remove mercury out through its prefered route of excretion the liver and bowels. It is our number one recommendation for
removing mercury and ideally should be used in conjuction with our Chlorella from Natures Balance.

Hormone Regulation
DHEA 60 Vcaps $12.95
Superior adrenal and endocrine support.  Natural source DHEA, derived from wild yam (slovent free).  Called the fountain of youth;
supports the adrenals and reproductive glands.

Female Support Package I 4- Products $170.81
This package includes Interdimensional Minerals, Healthy Prostate and Ovary, Female Well and Walnut Oil.

If you have cramps, mood swings and your nerves become frazzled when faced with the PMS and regular cycles. Its important to know
that it is not normal to suffer during these periods. Healthy Prostate and Ovary (3 tabs twice  per day) is recommended as a herbal
nutritional support for a womens reproductive system in general. Female Well is used to help with cramps and  PMS symptoms (3 tabs
twice per day). Cold processed Walnut oil is a delicious source of lenolenic acid (omega 3 fatty acid) necessary for prostaglandin
hormone production, an essential fat for healthy female organ function. For Menopause symptoms of hot flashes, vaginal dryness, low
energy or insomnia consider Female  Well and Cocoon GH.  With Cocoon GH alone we have had success stories of women having the
hot flashes, vaginal dryness going away and in some instances their menstrual periods coming back.

Female Support Package II 4 Products -
Walnut Oil

$202.95
If you have cramps, mood swings and your nerves become frazzled when faced with the PMS and regular cycles. Its important to know
that its not normal to suffer during these periods. Healthy Prostate and Ovary (3 tabs twice  per day) is recommended as a herbal
nutritional support for a women’s reproductive system in general. Female Well is used to help with cramps and PMS symptoms (3 tabs
twice per day). Cold processed Walnut Oil is a delicious source of lenolenic acid (omega 3 fatty acid) necessary for prostaglandin
hormone production, an essential fat for healthy female organ function. For Menopause symptoms of hot flashes, vaginal dryness, low
energy or insomnia consider Female  Well, Cocoon  GH Regular Strength and Multipollen. With Cocoon GH alone we have had success
stories of women having the hot flashes, vaginal dryness going away and in some instances their menstrual periods coming back. This
package includes Interdimensional Minerals, Female Well, Cocoon GH Regular Strength and Flora Walnut Oil.

Thyroid Support Package 3 Products $116.98
This package contains Thyroid Complex, Interdimensional Minerals and Electron Enhanced Iodine.  The Thyroid is notoriously low in
women especially over 40 years of age. We recommend  Thyroid Complex - a unique Phytonutrient Formula that gives ideal support for
thyroid metabolism and detox. It is critical to provide both nourishment for healthy thyroid function and also detoxification of the gland for
optimum results. The Thyroid Complex provides the quantum effect to sustain and/or regain ideal cellular function and performance.
Electron Enhanced Iodine helps strengthen, regulate and protect the thyroid and pineal glandular secretions from harmful radiations. We
also recommend the Interdimensional Minerals; in fact we have a recent hyperthyroid case where this product has brought tremendous
relief. The patients heart no longer races and she feels much better.
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Immune/Cold and Flu Support
Adaptogen Complex 90 Vcaps $24.95
Adaptogenic formula with proven herbal synergists.  The lean body boost for quantum performance, immunity and DNA sythesis.

Allerplex 40 Caps $7.29
Allerplex is a special combination formula containing a wide variety of nutrients effective in helping to maintain a healthy immune system,
useful in supporting proper acid/alkaline balance, and helping sustain healthy liver function.

Allicidin 60 Vcaps $25.95
Living source, stabilized allicin.  Spectacular, broad spectrum, immune specific support, especially mouth, GI and urinary tracts.
Breakthrough new process delivering pure, stabilized allicin for the first time in history.  This is not garlic, but the fully potent, active factor
in concentrated form, never available before.  Premier, living source extract with hight capacity for biofilm destruction and para cleansing.

Carvacrol Oil 0.5 fl oz $23.95
Oil of Wild Oregano.  This spicy, hot antimicrobial kills germs on contact.  Research shows that Oregano oil has superior killing effects on
giardia over tinidazol, the drug commonly used to treat giardia infections.  It has been used to help reverse the following:  allergies,
arthritis, asthma, candida, colds, fatigue, flu, headaches, and ringworm.  Contains solvent-free Grade 10 Essential Oil of Oregano in a
base of organic, extra-virgin Moroccan olive oil. At 5 drops 3 times  a day in juice or water I have knocked out a severe respiratory
infection in the past.

Cats Claw Complex 60caps $19.95
World Class nutrients for an optimal immune system and lymphatic system.  Contains proanthocyanindins, quinovic acid and triterpenes.

Colostrum 60 cap $14.95
5 oz $64.95Broad spectrum immune and whole body support.  Colostrum is a special fluid secreated by a mother for about 3 days after giving birth.  It

is rich in protective, life giving factors, including a full spectrum of multiple immune system boosters and vitality factors.  Contains human
active immunoglobulins for immune support.  From organically fed, happy cows that have never been ill.

Coriolus 30 Vcaps $29.95
World class mycelial extract, superior immune support.  Prepared by proprietary fermentation process that makes its extraordinary
immune remodulating factors readily bioavailable.

Maitake Complex 60 cap $19.95
Low-Temperature fermented mycelial extract with a full array of phytonutrient activity. Rich in maitake`s famous phytonutrients such as
grifolan and D-fraction, factor X and beta 1,6-glucan. Essential Co-factor and transporters` Grade 10 Wild, Mountain-Grown Chinese
Reishi, Grade 10 European Beta-Sitosterol, Grade 10 Indian Noni, Stabilized Rice Bran. The King of the Mushrooms with herbal
synergists.  Helps promote Immune System Balance, Normal Cholesterol levels, Normal Blood Sugar Balance, Normal Weight, Normal
Blood Pressure and Whole Body Health.

Neem Oil 1 fl oz $14.95
World-class, Immune-boosting Essential oil of Azardirachta Indica.  Contains: 100%  solvent-free, organic, cold-pressed, wild crafted
Neem Oil in a base of extra-virgin,  organic Moroccan olive oil.  The wide reaching benefits of Neem: antiviral, antifungal,  anti-fever,
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, anti-tumor, analgesic, immune stimulant, and anti-emetic.  Neem has a remarkable effect on chronic skin
conditions: acne, psoriasis, eczema and ringworm.  These are among the conditions that can clear up when high-quality, organic Neem oil
is used.  In addition, Neem Oil can be used as an excellent component to help clear, beautify, and rejuvenate the skin.  Naturally contains
potent immune-boosting compounds, i.e. azadirachtin, nimbidol.

Neem Tea 1/2 oz $19.95
World class herbal tea for immune support. Naturally contains potent immune-boosting compounds, i.e. azadirachtin, nimbidol.  

Not So Well 180 tab $34.95
90 caps $31.65Clinically, the Not-So-Well formula has proven in being highly effective in helping the bodys ability to deal with symptoms of the common

cold, the flu, and certain viral infections.  This formula is primarily for cold and flu.  For best results, take during the cold and flu season for
prevention.  If an infection is already present, a higher quantity is recommended for relief.

Not So Well 3 180 tab $46.84
An all Natural herbal supplement for viruses.  This specific formulation has been developed and used by Medical Doctors through their
extensive research and personal practices. It is proven to be highly effective in balancing the body. When the body becomes balanced, the
body can then deal with symptoms of Herpes or Shingles.

Not-So-Well III is manufactured utilizing pharmaceutical standards and offers the highest concentrations in the industry (30-1 instead of
5-1); higher concentrations equate to superior results.  

Nucleotides 60 Vcap $24.95
Promotes increased vitality, healthy immune system, protein support, DNA repair and accelerates rapid cellular rejuvenation.  Highly
bioavailable, nano-protien RNA and DNA factors with essential synergistics and co-factors.  Encourages benificial intestinal flora.

Nucleotides and Carvacrol Oil Package 3 Products $61.88
This package contains two bottles of Quantum Rx Nucleotides and one bottle of Carvacrol Oil. You Save $11.97
These two products are all you need in your medicine cabinet to get you through the cold and flu season.  They are powerful supplements
that overcome the need for any over the counter medications.  So throw out your Sudafed, TheraFlu, Robitussin and cough syrups and
reach for Nucleotides and Carvacrol (oregano) Oil instead.  We have used them together to knock out the nastiest coughs that have been
going around this year.

Oleuropein 60 cap $15.95
Pure Italian olive leaf for immune support

Propolis Complex 60 Vcaps $21.95
Natural resin from bee hives with phytonutrient synergists.  Whole body defense, especially immune systems, thymus and skin, over 500
bioflavonoids.  Take daily for great energy.  A natural thymus stimulant.  Supports the body’s natural anti-inflammatory systems.  Supports
the body’s healing processes, especially skin, including stubborn cases.  Pesticide and heavy metal free.

Restor-Immune I 100 Caps $31.65
For Arthritis and Thyroid support.
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Restore Immune II 100 cap $31.65
This specific immune support formulation has been developed and used by our own Medical Doctors through their extensive research and
personal practices. When used in combinations with Blood-Well, a balanced body results for those suffering from ITP.  Once a body
regains healthy overall balance, its own mechanisms can do the following: 1. Restructure and heal the body from destroying platelets.  2.
Eliminate the possible triggering of disease maintaining factors. 3. Improve the immune function that prevents excessive platelet
destruction and other triggering (maintaining) mechanisms. 4. Allow the bodys mechanisms to eliminate the side effects of the standard
drugs commonly used and prescribed for ITP (Immune Thrombocytopenic Purpura), thus allowing a return to a healthier balance.

Soma Complex 60 cap $19.95
Master herbal formula; endocrine, immune, and rejuvination support.  Soma - a legendary herb used for thousands of years in many
cultures.  Whole herb concentrate, contains the full spectrum of phytonutrients intact, not isolated plant compounds.  Hand processed from
vine entwined synergistic plants (the best quality) in remote areas of the Himalayas in India.

Wild Yew Complex 90 cap $19.95
Advanced immune support for breast, lung, ovary, prosate, bladder and pancreas

Internal Cleansing/Laxatives
Cleanse Blend 8 oz $29.95
Many colons become stagnant cesspools, collecting layers of toxic undigested food and mucus. Its toxic particles are routinely absorbed
into the blood and thereby cause headaches, fatigue, irritability and more. Remove the toxins and regain energy and optimism that comes
from having clean blood. Rejuvneate your body by clearing years-old toxic residues. For centuries, naturopaths have said:`Death begins in
the colon.` You can renew your body with a gentle but thorough intestinal cleansing. Quantum Cleanse is by far the best gentle but thorough
intestinal cleansing product I`ve ever taken. Contains: South American Grade 10, `beyond organic` herbs: Psyllium Husk, Marshmallow
Root, Licorice Root, Bitter Gourd Melon, Black Walnut Hulls, Slippery Elm, Pumpkin Seed, Cascara Sagrada. 8oz container.  This
product can also help with weight loss as it cleans out the bowels and can cause the weight loss through the lymphatic channels.

Derma Weed 120 Vcaps $42.01
For cellular detoxification and healthy cell function.  Concentrated extract of the herb Calystegia.

Gleaming Intestinal Health Package 3 Products $147.85
It is VERY important to cleanse the intestinal tract out. The two best products to do that are Oxy Powder and Probiotic Complex. With Oxy
Powder you can melt away or oxidize the compaction and build up of fecal matter from the small and large intestines. Most people have 4
or more pounds of uneliminated old fecal matter waiting to be eliminated. Oxy Powder is the most effective way to clean it all out. Follow
this with reimplanting key beneficial bacteria found in Probiotic Complex. Probiotic complex will give you 12 friendly strains of bacteria for
sweet intestines and sweet clean breath. You only need one bottle of each of these to complete the job of cleaning out the intestines. Once
completed the best maintenance product of the intestines is a combination enzyme probiotic product called Digesticol. Taking one
Digesticol with every meal will dramatically improve the digestion and elimination of your meals. It is a superior product to be taken with
every meal of cooked food eaten. When I gave Digesticol to my 70-year-old father he told me that his bowel movements dramatically
increased of volume. This is common and a sign of good health.

Medi Body Bath 25 oz $29.95
Therapeutic Bath Formula.  Grade 10 volcanic clay, peat magma, bath salts and detoxifying herbs.  Rapid, deep seated detoxification of the
whole body.  Therapeutic baths with clay, bath salts and peat magma have been used for thousands of years by many cultures.  Helps
increase circulation, boost immune system, eases muscle tension, rejuvenates cells.  Helps rapidly clear whole body burden of toxic
bioaccumulation to return to ideal cellular resonance.  Initiates the thermal effect, an increased deep intrinsic cellular cleansing effect.

Medi Body Pack 12 oz $29.95
Therapeutic Clay/Herbal Packs, for application to local areas of the body.  Grade 10 Volcanic  and Kaolin Clays, Peat Magma, Shilajit &
Detoxifying herbs.  Rapid Deep seated detoxification  of selected body areas.  Promotes healthy circulation and immune system, helps
ease muscle tension, helps rejuvenate cells.  Initiates the thermal effect, an increased, deep intrinsic cellular cleansing effect.

Oxy Powder 120 Vcap $39.95
Oxy powder is a specially formulated compound, which has been ozonated and stabilized to release beneficial nascent oxygen into the
intestinal tract and body.  The time release delivery, ensures that Oxy Powder will provide an adequate amount of oxygen, slowly, for
better utilization by the body.  By using oxy powder you can melt away or oxidize the compaction from the small intestines, large intestines
and colon, safe and effectively.  Organic germanium 132 has demonstrated in multiple scientific studies to be a powerful oxygen facilitator
and immune system stimulant.  Oxy powder is also harmless to the good bacteria in the intestinal tract.

Rhubarb (Da Huang) 100g $21.24
1/4teaspoon 2X per day as a tea will help to alleviate constipation in approximately 8 hours.

Springreen Liquid Bentonite 1 qt $17.05
A unique, highly absorbent clay, capable of drawing 90 times its weight to itself.  When mixed with juice and a fiber bulking agent, it acts as
a magnet to draw any accumulated mucoid plaque out of the intestines.  This liquid clay shake acts both as a broom and a magnet to clean
out the intestinal tract.  It is best used in conjunction with Col-n Fresh formula to accomplish a thorough cleansing.  There is an instruction
page for a 10-day cleanse using these products together.  Contact our office for more details.

Step 3 - Detoxification Package 7 Products $463.75
This package contains Oxy Powder, Probiotic Complex, Digesticol, Bentaine HCL, HCL Activator, Mercury Magnet and Chlorella!

Detoxifying is an absolutely essential step in achieving optimal health. We live in the most chemically ridden generation and environment
in the history of our world. From the book Lessons from the Miracle Doctors we read that an estimated 700,000 people die annually at the
hands of Doctors and prescription drugs, making modern medicine the number one cause of death in the USA. Prescription drugs do not
have side effects for no reason at all, they are toxins.

Your bodys natural means of elimination is through the bowels, urination, exhalation and skin. If you do not eliminate every 24 hours, all the
toxins made in the body or entered into your body build up in the connective tissue. This build up of toxins becomes the soil for all viral,
bacterial and fungal pathogens to grow in. All symptoms are an expression on the part of the body to heal an injury or detoxify itself of a
poison. Western medicine has taught us that these symptoms are the disease and should be suppressed with toxic drugs. Drugs interrupt
the healing and detoxification process of the body and bury the toxins deeper into the tissues. Insuring that someday even more life
threatening illnesses like cancer will occur.

Super II 150 tab $16.75
Super II is an extra strength bowel cleanser.  Super II is specially formulated for those with a sluggish colon and is designed to facilitate the
elimination of accumulated fecal matter in the colon.  By stimulating the natural contraction mechanism of the bowel, called peristalsis,
and cleansing the colon, the herbs in Super II work naturally and in harmony with the body.
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Isopathic Remedies (SanPharma)
Aspergillus 4X/10 ml $18.00

4X/10 cap $25.00
3X/10 sup $22.00

For temporary relief of minor urogenital.

Candida 4X/10 ml $18.00
4X/10 cap $25.00
3X/10 sup $22.00

For relief of minor yeast infections.

Candida Roqueforti 3X/10 sup $22.00
Used as a suppository, this supplement may help to relieve fungal infections and digestive tract problems.

Cereus 6X/10 cap $32.00
For temporary relief of eczema, dermatitis, itching, and minor skin irritation.

Firmus 6X/10 cap $32.00
6X/10 sup $28.00For temporary relief of minor joint inflammation.

Kombination 4X/10 ml $18.00
May be helpful for all circulatory and lymph disturbances.  May be helpful for minor pain.  It is a combination of Aspergillus and Mucor.

Mucor 4X/10 ml $18.00
4X/10 cap $25.00
3X/10 sup $22.00

For temporary relief of minor swelling and symptoms of poor circulation.

Mycobactin S 6X/10 cap $32.00
For temporary relief of flu symptoms.

Notatum ml - 4X/10 $18.00
cap - 4X/10 $25.00
sup - 3X/10 $22.00

For temporary relief of minor cold symptoms, fever, earaches, and respiratory infections.

Notatum Quentans Nasal Spray 4X/10ml $21.00
For temporary relief of minor cold symptoms and nasal congestion.

Quentans 4X/10 ml $18.00
4X/10 cap $25.00For temporary relief of flu symptoms.

Roqueforti 4X/10 ml $18.00
4X/10 cap $25.00May provide temporary relief for digestive upset and excess gas.

Isopathic Remedies (Sanum)
Pleo Alb 5X/10 ml $20.00

4X/20 cap $50.00May be helpful for temporary relief of minor irritation, itching or soreness associated with Candida alibicans yeast infections.

Pleo Art A 6X/10 ml $30.00
May be helpful for temporary relief of arthritis pain and stiffness.

Pleo Art  U 6X/10 ml $30.00
May help to temporarily restore mental alertness during periods of fatigue.

Pleo Chelate 2X/100 ml $60.00
May be helpful to chelate heavy metals out of the body.  It can be used in conjunction with Kombucha tea and NDF. Products that may also
be helpful in heavy metal removal.

Pleo Lat 6X/5ml $20.00
May be helpful for temporary relief of muscle aches and pains.

Pleo Leptu 6X/20 cap $70.00
May be helpful for temporary relief of cramped or aching muscles.

Pleo Mucedo 5X/10 ml $20.00
May be helpful for microcirculation in the brain and influences the endocrine glands.  May be effective for children with mental and
emotional problems.  May be helped to alleviate depression.

Pleo Reb 4X/10 sup $28.00
Peyers Patches extract. May be useful for temporary relief of nausea and vomiting.

Pleo Rec 6X/5 ml $20.00
May be helpful for temporary relief of fever and minor inflammation.

Pleo Rub 5X/10 ml $20.00
May be helpful for all chronic diseases of the upper and lower respiratory tract.  Allergies, conjunctivitis, hayfever, sinusitis, cystitis, and
nephritis. Taken at end of winter, it may help protect against allergies in spring.

Pleo Ut 6X/10 sup $40.00
May be helpful for temporary pain and relief of swollen lymph glands.
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Kidney/Urinary Tract Support
Alisma Herbal Tea 100 g $30.00
This herb is useful to assist kidney function. It helps promote a diuretic effect without the toxic effects of drugs. This is an essential herb to
use when someone is trying to heal their failing kidneys and avoid or get off dialysis.

Bladder Complex 60 Vcap $19.95
World class super nutrients for ideal bladder support, including unirary tract.  Optimal cleansing, detoxification and nutritional support for
the bladder, including the urinary tract and kidneys.

Deer Antler Super Formula 30 ml $85.00
Used for centuries in traditional Chinese medicine with the intention to strengthen kidney function.  Chinese medicine teaches that the
kidneys are the central axis through which all the meridian channels run.  Thus, strong kidneys are a key to the flow of energy throughout
the body.  More significant is the naturally occurring lutenizing hormone (LH) in this supplement, which may offer benefits to both men and
women.  For the man, this may increase testosterone and spermatogenesis.  For the woman, supporting healthy ovulation.  Overall, you
may notice increases in mood, energy, and athletic abilities.

Kidney Complex 60 cap $28.95
World class super nutrients for optimal kidney health.  Powerful, broad spectrum phytonutrients for optimal kidney health.  Famous
mycelial mushroom extracts for unparalleled kidney cleansing and support.  Every nutrient is premier grown and the most effective of the
species.

Kidney Well 100 cap $31.65
Natural supplement to promote healthy kidney function and cellular detoxification.  Many good nutrient programs are sabotaged because
the kidneys are not able to keep pace with the extra job of eliminating metabolic wastes.  Once the kidneys are working up to speed, the
results of a nutritional program can improve dramatically.

Kidney Well II 200 Tabs $62.42
Natural supplement to promote healthy kidney function and cellular detoxification.  Many good nutrient programs are sabotaged because
the kidneys are not able to keep pace with the extra job of eliminating metabolic wastes.  Once the kidneys are working up to speed, the
results of a nutritional program can improve dramatically.

This specific formulation has been developed, tested, and implemented by Medical Doctors through their extensive research and personal
practices. Kidney-Well II is manufactured utilizing pharmaceutical standards and offers the highest concentrations in the industry (30-1
instead of 5-1). Higher concentrations equate to superior results. 

Kidney-Well II is natural herbal supplements with anti-oxidants, cellular cleansing and cellular energy enhancing activities. It supports
healthy kidney function which is important for proper kidney filtration and protection from toxic damages of heavy metals and other
environment toxins. The herbs contained inKidney-Well II have shown very positive effects for people with chronic glomerulonephritis,
nephrotic syndrome, proteinuria as well as drug induced kidney pathologies.

Renafood 90 tab $13.54
The kidneys play a primary role in a great many vital physiological functions. Renafood is the chief nutritional supplement formulated by
Standard Process to uphold the healthy functioning of the kidneys.

Uro Well 100 cap $31.65
May help urinary tract disorders.

Live Cell
CarTCell 60 vials @

7ml
$575.00

CarTCell is an exclusive, innovative cartilage product.  CarTCell supplies the highest concentration of natural signaling molecules.
Unlike crude cartilage powders, CarTCell is clinically proven to be orally bioavailable and effective.  Common cartilage products contain
undesirable insoluble material, excess phosphorus, calcium and ash.  The benefits of cartilage can be found in the water -soluble fraction
that is easily absorbed due to its low molecular weight.

CarTCell Plus 30 Vials $697.00
CarTCell Plus is 40% stronger than CarTcell.  CarTCell is an exclusive, innovative cartilage product.  CarTCell supplies the highest
concentration of natural signaling molecules.  Unlike crude cartilage powders, CarTCell is clinically proven to be orally bioavailable and
effective.  Common cartilage products contain undesirable insoluble material, excess phosphorus, calcium and ash.  The benefits of
cartilage can be found in the water -soluble fraction that is easily absorbed due to its low molecular weight.

NatCell Adrenal 8 7ml Vials $405.00
Frozen whole adrenal extract. Living Porcine adrenal gland peptides can be used to nuture and rebuild worn out adrenal glands. This
product can be felt and is remarkable. Give your adrenal glands a break, let them rest and rebuild from taking NatCell Adrenal
Recommended length of use varies from 1 to 4 months. Consume one vial two days per week.  Powerful products to support your healing
and optimum energy. This product must be shipped on Dry Ice.

NatCell CF Support 24 7ml Vials $298.00
CF stands for chronic fatigue. It consists of Mesenchyme and Adrenal tissues. Mesenchyme is stem cells which can regenerate any part
of the body from brain to bones. In combination with Adrenal this formula works amazingly well to ressurrect anyone with fatigue. Used
over the course of 1to 4 months this may help you regain the energy you have not had in years. Adrenals, give you your sex drive, an
optomistic attitude and the drive to live your life with confidence.  Must be shipped on dry ice.  Powerful products to support your healing
and optimum energy.

NatCell CNS 8 7ml Vials $345.00
CNS stands for central nervous system tissue from porcine source. Here again are living CNS peptides that can support the repair and
proper functioning of your brian and nervous system. This is an excellent product to help restore proper brain function. I would recommend
this in all cases of brain dysfunction such as Autisum, MS, Alzheimers, Parkinson`s, Poor memory and depression.  This is a powerful
product to support your healing and optimum energy.  It will be shipped on dry ice.

NatCell CytoFactors 24 7ml Vials $298.00
Cytofactors consists of porcine Mesechyme, Adrenal, Thymus and Shark Cartilage as water extracts. These tissues in combination will
support your entire body. Mesenchyme covers the entire body. Adrenal the adrenals. Thymus would be your thymus which is a primary
part of your immune system. Lastly would be shark cartilage, which would support the regeneration of your joints and discs. This is an
excellent product that covers all the bases and is great for the person without an acute aliment. Used in conjuction with Cocoon GH the
results become even more magnified. Must be shipped on dry ice.  Powerful products to support your healing and optimum energy.
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NatCell FlexCell 24 7ml Vials $298.00
Flex Cell consists of mesenchyme (stem cells) and shark cartiledge. The combination of these two can contribute to some profound
healing of both discs and joints. We have literature on the web or sent to you upon request which tells of one womens regeneration of her
discs and joints. This is an amazing product for healthy joints and has produced results that could be called miraculous. All live cell
products work even better in combination with Cocoon GH. Must be shipped on dry ice.  Powerful products to support your healing and
optimum energy.

NatCell Liver 8 7ml Vials $345.00
Live cell liver peptides from porcine source. Can be used to help rebuild the liver and give alot more energy. Many people suffer from
damaged livers from drug usage, alcohol, or viral infections. This would be a key supplement in helping to gain full recovery of your liver
function. Must be shipped on dry ice.  Powerful products to support your healing and optimum energy.

NatCell Mesenchyme 8 7ml Vials $345.00
Mesenchyme from porcine source is the stem cells of the animal. These are undifferentiated cells that can associate with any tissue in the
body, become that tissue and cause any damaged tissue to be regenerated or healed. This is amazing stuff and is so powerful to help heal
any condition in the body. Must be shipped on dry ice.  Powerful products to support your healing and optimum energy.

NatCell Pancreas 8 7ml Vials $345.00
Frozen Pancreas from porcine source can be used to help regenerate the pancreas. Pancreas functions to regulate glucose levels, growth
hormone levels, fat to muscle ratios, and produces pancreatic enzymes for digestion of all your food. These enzymes also protect the body
from tumor ever occurring. Must be shipped on dry ice.  Powerful products to support your healing and optimum energy.

Natcell Remilyn 24 7ml Vials $298.00
Remilyn contains a proprietary mixture of glycosamineoglycans, mesenchyme and CNS (Central Nervous System) specific growth
factors.  The concentration and ratio of the ingredients in Remilyn are fine tuned to provide the optimal dose through out the program.
Remilyn supplies nutritional support to maintain healthy cell regeneration balance and nerve cell functions.  Protprietary cell extracts
providing glycosaminoglycans with proven MMp inhibitation activity.  Cell signalling proteins to help maintain healthy nerve cell funtions.
Rejuvenating effect in enhancing the healing and repair of damaged or slow to heal tissues.  Organ specific signaling factors and
molecules.  cGMP comliant.  Preservative free, 100% natural.

NatCell Thymus 8 7ml Vials $180.00
Frozen Thymic Extract from porcine source. This is an excellent support for your immune system and may be used to help protect you
from all infections. Must be shipped on dry ice.  Powerful products to support your healing and optimum energy.

NatCell Thymus (Non Frozen) 30 ml $60.00
Non-Frozen Thymus Extract

NatCell Zepatix 24 7ml Vials $298.00
Frozen porcine Liver and mesenchyme. Live peptides that can be used to help regenerate the Liver. The liver is also one of the most
overworked organs in our modern times. A healthy liver will make you happy, patient, powerful and energetic. It will also purify your blood
so well that you will always have a beautiful complexion free of acne. Clogged or dirty livers create acne and low energy levels. Must be
shipped on dry ice.  Powerful products to support your healing and optimum energy.

Liver Support/Cleansing
A-F Betafood 90 tab $11.45

360 tab $41.65A-F Betafood contains beet juice which is a good source of betaine. Betaine has been shown to be an effective lipotrophic agent. Lipotrophic
agents promote the transportation and use of fats, helping to prevent the accumulation of fat in the liver. Vitamin A has an important and
specific effect on lipid metabolism. Bovine liver and orchic extract are important in the metabolism of blood fats.

Calm Well 180 tab $39.95
Calm-Well supports liver function so that as the liver becomes decongested, so too, ones tendency to anger is reduced.  The net result is
that one feels calmer and happier.

Cholacol 90 tab $11.45
Cholacol provides a concentrated source of bile salts that will support the healthy metabolism and absorption of dietary fat when the gall
bladder has been surgically removed.

Disodium Phosphate 90 cap $20.83
Disodium Phosphate supports liver and gall bladder function and is important in the maintenance of proper pH balance and cholesterol
metabolism.

Gallbladder Clear 60 cap $19.95
Gallbladder detox nutraceutical formula, promotes optimal liver and gallbladder health and detoxification.  Helps support liver and
gallbladder before starting a cleansing program.  100% solvent free vegetable capsules.

Gallbladder Complex 30caps $15.95
World class super nutrients for optimal gallbladder health.  Powerful braod spectrum phytonutrients for unparalleled gallbladder cleansing
and support.

Gallbladder Nano Detox 8 fl oz $29.95
Nanized Gold Coin Tincture using quantum resonance technology.  Promotes optimum Liver/Gallbladder cleansing and rapid stone
breakdown.  Our grade 10 gold coin grass is micro-digested into small, highly bio-available particles using our proprietary fermentation
process. Excellent for use 3 to 6 weeks before starting liver and gallbladder cleansing programs.

Limonene Complex 0.5 oz $9.95
2 oz $29.95pH balanced, whole orange peel concentrate.  It has a pleasant citrus fragrance and is used topically as an antifungal and as a pain-eraser.

It penetrates the skin immediately, and leaves no oily residue.  It is also used internally to dissolve gallstones and has been found to be
effective in its anti-cancer properties, including pancreas, colo-rectal, and breast cancer.

Lindan Tablets 120 Tablets $20.99
For dissolving of Gallstones and to arrest the spasm and pain of a gallbladder attack. Take two to three tabs, 2-3X per day,  1 hour before
meals.

Livaplex 90 cap $18.74
The liver, the largest organ in the body, is the site of numerous metabolic functions. The liver plays a vital role in digestion, carbohydrate
and fat metabolism, the storage of nutrients, and detoxification. Livaplex is primarily a liver support product.
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Liver Complex 60 cap $28.95
World class, super nutrients for optimal liver health. Synergistic, broad spectrum phytonutrients for optimal liver function.  Powerful herbal
extracts for unparalleled liver cleansing and support.  Every nutrient is premier grown and the most effective species.

Liver Nano Detox 8 fl oz $29.95
Promotes optimal liver and gallbladder rejuvenation and cleansing.  Stimulates the flow of bile, aids in fat digestion, encourages normal
cholesterol levels.  Nanized turmeric tincture using quantim resonance technology.  Promotes optimal liver cleansing and whole body
DNA repair.

Liver Well 120 tabs $62.42
All-natural herbal supplement for maintaining liver health.  Liver-Well is unique in that the developer, Dr. Ba, has used it on his hepatitis
patients with outstanding success.  He boasts the ability to reduce liver enzyme levels down to normal 75% of the time on his programs
which use this supplement.

Milk Thistle Seed 2 fl oz $27.95
This Hand Roasted Milk Thistle Seed with Dandelion Root and Red Clover extract provides the body with silymarin a compound studied
for its ability to regnerate that portion of the liver responsible for detoxification. The Accupuncutist who introduced me to this product said
that his wife had suffered from severe eczema all over the body. No amount of clean diet and great nutrition would help. Then they made
this Milk Thistle Seed Extract product and her eczema went away completely. Her liver finally was able to detoxify the body from this
powerful product. I will never forget the story I heard at an herbal training I took years ago. Some toxic weeds (I believe horsetail) had
gotten into some horse feed. Two ranches were supplied with this feed for their horses. One was owned by the actor Robert Redford and
the other by someone else. After eating this feed all the horses started to suffer liver failure. The veterinarian got for Robert Redford got his
horses onto Milk Thistle extract and all but one of the horses recovered. The other ranch owner did not use milk thistle seed extract and all
of his horses died. This is an excellent liver support product.

NeemaStat 60 cap $19.95
World-class super nutrients for Optimal Immune Boosting and Maintenance.  Excellent benefits for intestines, liver, spleen, skin, hair and
nails, teeth, and gums.

Reishi Complex 90 cap $19.95
Wild reishi immune formula.  World class liver detoxifier and immune system booster.  Synergistic formula featuring wild, mountain
grown Asian Reishi (both raw and fermented mycelial extracts), the famous herb of ancient royalty for power, strength and long life.
Supported by critical cofactors (bilberry and more) to support liver circulation, eyes, heart and brain.

Turmeric 60 cap $14.95
World class DNA repair and liver cleanser.  Freshly ground, grade 10 Indian tumeric, encapsulated immediately after grinding to retain its
unparalleled, active volatile essential oils (open capsules to smell its rich full bodied aroma)

Wild Pine-Apple Compound 200 Tablets $50.00
For cellular detoxification and a healthy liver.

Mens Nutrition
Muscle Power Boost 9 oz $27.95
For Maximum Muscle Power and Definition.  Premium grade creatine, not a cheap synthetic source.  Premium grade FOS, naturally
derived from chicory, not from dioxin-tainted common sugar. 1 teaspoon of Muscle Power Boost = 6 gm of creatine and 1.6gm of FOS.

Minerals
Calcium Lactate 90 Tab $6.25
Calcium is essential for various body functions beyond bone mineralization; including muscle contraction, nerve conduction, maintenance
and function of cell membranes and membrane permeability, blood coagulation, and the proper functioning of many enzyme systems. The
calcium lactate that is used in all Standard Process products is made by fermentation on plant sugar. Calcium Lactate contains the proper
balance of calcium and magnesium (5:1 ratio).

K Mag 100 Vcaps $13.25
Potassium/Magnesium Aspartate.  High energy nutrient transport and delivery.

Magnesium Glycinate 50 cap $10.50
Super magnesium absorption

Organically Bound Minerals 90 tab $11.45
Organically Bound Minerals is a multi-mineral product containing potassium and a variety of alkaline ash minerals. Potassium is a key
nutrient for the healthy functioning of many of the bodys systems including the cardiovascular and parasympathetic nervous systems.
Potassium influences the adrenal glands and helps support a proper pH balance.

Pink Salts 12 oz $3.95
This super heathy, delicious full spectrum mineral salt, support digestion of protiens, fat and carbohydrates.  Raw, unprocessed sea salt
from ancient unpolluted sea beds.  No flow or anti-clump additives.  Rich in trace minerals.  Premier pink salt is a natural raw sea salt,
mined from an ancient pristine, unpolluted sea bed deposit.  This robust sea salt has a strong piezo-electric capacity.  It is rich in trace
minerals which gives it a slightly pink color.  It is composed of tiny, mineral-rich crystals formed millions of years ago before pollution
contaminated our present oceans.

Real Salt 9 oz $3.80
Gourmet All Natural Sea Salt.  Most salts have been dried in ovens in excess of 210 degrees.  This causes the sodium and the chloride
atoms to become bound together so tightly that they do not dissolve readily once put in a water medium.  They therefore act as crystals
that irritate the tissues, causing water retention and the high blood pressure problems associated with salt.  When salt is solar dried, this
problem does not arise.  Instead, the sodium and the chloride break down completely, which the body then uses for their nutritive functions.
This kind of salt is essential to your health: essential to adrenal health, energy production as an electrolyte, and hydrochloric acid
production for healthy fat,  protein and carbohydrate digestion.
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Renutrification Package I 12 products $388.65
This package contains Electron Enhanced Mineral Water, Sugar Burner, Interdimensional Minerals, Greens Mix Capsules, Coral
Calcium, Digesticol, Max Stress B-Nano Plex, C Complex, Tocotriene Complex, DHLA Nano Plex, Flora Walnut Oil and roll of pH
paper.

This package provides your body with the nutrients it needs to nourish your cells on a daily basis. All kinds of key nutrients are absent in
today’s food supply due to picking foods before they are ripe and also due to mineral and nutrient deficiencies in the soil. Food is the source
from which we draw a major portion of our life force. Our life force will only be as strong as the foods we choose to eat for fuel.  Food
strength depends upon the quality of the soil and environment in which it was grown. Additionally you are not eating pesticides and the food
is a little bit richer as it was fertilized with manure or compost. Unfortunately these soil amendments are coming from the same depleted
soils that they are being fed back into. Supplementation is the key to make up for what is no longer in the food and to compensate for
pollution and stress levels exceeding our biological design.

Renutrification Package II 6 Products $229.85
This package contains: Coral Calcium powder, Greens Mix Capsules, Interdimensional Minerals, Sugar Burner, Digesticol and a roll of
pH paper.

This package provides your body with the nutrients it needs to nourish your cells on a daily basis. All kinds of key nutrients are absent in
today’s food supply due to picking foods before they are ripe and also due to mineral and nutrient deficiencies in the soil. Food is the source
from which we draw a major portion of our life force. Our life force will only be as strong as the foods we choose to eat for fuel.  Food
strength depends upon the quality of the soil and environment in which it was grown. Additionally you are not eating pesticides and the food
is a little bit richer as it was fertilized with manure or compost. Unfortunately these soil amendments are coming from the same depleted
soils that they are being fed back into. Supplementation is the key to make up for what is no longer in the food and to compensate for
pollution and stress levels exceeding our biological design.

Minerals - Superconductors
2 Interdimensional Minerals - 1 FREE Cocoon GH Regular Strength 3 Products $130.00
Special - Buy 2 bottles of Interdimensional Minerals at the regular price of $65 each and get one FREE Cocoon GH Regular Strength .

2 Interdimensional Minerals - 1 FREE Mineral Magic 3 Products $130.00
Special - Buy 2 bottles of Interdimensional Minerals at the regular price of $65 each and get one FREE tube of Mineral Magic.

2 Interdimensional Minerals - 1 FREE Sugar Burner 3 Products $130.00
Special - Buy 2 bottles of Interdimensional Minerals at the regular price of $65 each and get one FREE bottle of Sugar Burner.

BRT Therapy Vial 1 Vial $79.95
Highly charged, paramagnetic mineral complex; helps ensure that your body has a normal biofield. BRT Therapy Vial is used on the top of
the head to charge your energy field. When you have an interference field this techinque can temporarily strengthen you. Additionally this
vial is used to help overcome emotional blocks. There is a complete set of instructions to do this. Please ask us for them.

Electron Enhanced Calcium 2 fl oz $16.00
8 fl oz $32.00Element #20 on the Periodic Table, Calcium (Ca) is perhaps the most important single mineral for human health and well-being. One of

the highest naturally alkaline earth metals, (a pH of 12), Calcium ions stimulate the various biological transmutation processes throughout
the human body. It is so vital, that if it is not provided to the human cell daily, ions are borrowed from the body’s calcium storehouse, the
bones. Calcium also helps to control the movement of nutrients into the cell and is vital in eliminating waste material and toxins from the
cells, stimulating the cellular membrane to remain flexible and permeable. Keep in mind that our Calcium is 99.999% pure Metal
crystalline particles. It is NOT compounded with Carbon (Calcium Carbonate), Citrate, Aspartate, or Coral from the South Pacific. It is
absorbed directly into the blood when consumed sublingually, and is clearly one of the most efficient and bio-available Calcium
supplements on the market

Electron Enhanced Copper 8 7ml Vials $32.00
Copper is an essential mineral for red blood cell synthesis.  It is considered a female mineral, though required by both sexes.  It has mood
elevating effects and is one of the  reasons that many women find themselves addicted to chocolate, a natural source of   copper.  Copper
is also the mineral that the body uses to create pigmentation of hair and may be used to help reverse graying of the hair.  Also involved in
connective tissue synthesis. There is now talk about its effectiveness as an anti-parasite mineral.

Electron Enhanced Gold 8 fl oz $32.00
Element #79 on the Periodic Table, Gold (Au) is a soft, yellow metal and is probably the first pure metal known to man. The healers and
physicians of ancient Egypt knew full well the medicinal properties of this incredible element, and this is undoubtedly why it became a
medium of exchange and the basis of monetary value of every advanced civilization. In its highest form, Gold transmutes into the Platinum
Group Metals and eventually forms a weightless powder. This powder was then combined with oat and grain flours to produce perhaps the
world’s most perfect food, Manna. In angstrom-sized suspension, Gold particles are immensely vital to the human cell. Gold has exhibited
anti-cancer properties, and helps the body repair damaged arthritic joints and cartilage. Its specific hertz vibrational frequency is very
soothing and relaxing to the human Central Nervous System, (CNS), with the accompanying wavelength virtually identical to the pattern of
the human Love emotion. Could this be the reason for the origin of the custom of exchanging Gold rings, placed on the 2nd finger, (the
beginning of the carotid artery directly to the heart), as symbols of Love and Commitment in marriage?

Electron Enhanced Indium 2 fl oz $16.00
Element #49 on the Periodic Table, Indium (In) is a soft, white metal with a bluish tinge. Very similar to Tin in its pure state, Indium is
indispensable in the regulation of hormone manufacture and secretion, as it stimulates the pineal, adrenal, and pituitary glands. Using
Indium supplementation first thing in the morning may also help increase the body`s metabolism – helping to more efficiently burn calories
and synthesize fat cells into energy. Indium helps to naturally raise metabolic rates, and may regulate blood pressure by neutralizing
harmful cholesterol. A very valuable all-natural supplement, our Indium is 99.99% pure Indium and is not a solution of Indium Sulfate.

Electron Enhanced Iodine 2 fl oz $16.00
8 fl oz $32.00lement #53 on the Periodic Table, Iodine (I) in its natural state is bluish black in color, diatomic, with a metallic luster. Found in high

concentrations in sea water, Iodine is classed among the rarer earth elements and is an extremely essential nutrient. Extracted
commercially from subterranean volcanic caves in South America, Iodine combines with Potassium to help the body produce hormones.
Symptoms of Iodine mineral deficiency include goiters, hypo- as well as hyperthyroidism. Iodine helps strengthen, regulate and protect the
thyroid and pineal glandular secretions from harmful radiations. Iodine is anti-bacterial, anti-fungal, and anti-viral. Of all Electron Enhanced
Minerals, Iodine also exhibits the highest vibration.
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Electron Enhanced Magnesium 8 fl oz $32.00
Element #12 on the Periodic Table, Magnesium (Mg) is an alkaline, silvery-white metal with a hexagonal closely-packed crystalline
structure. In its pure elemental state, Magnesium is easily ignited and burns with an intense, quick heat and brilliant white flame. An
extremely essential element for all plant and animal life, Magnesium ions combine with Phosphates and Calcium ions on the cellular level
to produce light, heat and energy in the form of ATP (Adenisone Triphospate), and ADP (Adenisone Diphospate) molecules. It is an
essential nutrient in the cellular synthesis of proteins and carbohydrates and the subsequent production of lean muscle tissue. Deficiencies
of Magnesium produce symptoms of frequent migraine headaches, muscle cramping and constipation.

Magnesium helps in the formation and function of muscle tissue. Each molecule of muscle protein (myosin) has an atom of magnesium in
its chemical structure. This protein called myosin is critical in the healthy functioning of the most vital muscle in the human body - the
heart - thus magnesium may well be called the Heart Mineral. Readily bio-available magnesium is essential in keeping the heart muscle
healthy and happy. Magnesium deficiency has been linked to potentially life-threatening heart arrhythmias and palpitations. Heart disease
is still the #1 killer in America, and is possibly linked to magnesium-deficient diets and lifestyle.

Electron Enhanced Manganese 2 fl oz $16.00
8 fl oz $32.00Element #25 on the Periodic Table, Manganese (Mn) is a steel-gray, hard, brittle metal. Manganese is a vital trace element in the

breakdown of Hydrogen electrons at the cellular level, and helps the body maintain optimum blood pH (% of Hydrogen) levels. Manganese
also helps the cell utilize Iron efficiently. Manganese is a component and vital catalyst of several key enzyme processes and is essential in
order for the body to utilize protein and carbohydrate molecules. Manganese works with Selenium to help the body dissolve and eliminate
potentially harmful fatty acids and cholesterol while it helps the synthesis of red blood cells and urea in the kidney. Manganese has been
proven to help reduce and ease the pain of an enlarged prostate, battles atherosclerosis and heart disorders, lowers cholesterol, and
promotes a healthy pancreas and improves vision. Like its cousin Magnesium, Manganese also regulates optimum oxygen synthesis and
eliminates carbon monoxide (CO) and carbon dioxide (CO2) from the blood.

Electron Enhanced Mineral Water 2 fl oz $16.00
8 fl oz $32.00Electron Enhanced Mineral water is a compound with its own frequency and it balances the energy meridians of the body, and helps the

body metabolize amino acids and proteins.

The most powerful resurrection of your bodies enzyme systems will be accomplished by using angstrom sized electron enhanced
minerals. Electron Enhanced Mineral Water supplies some 60 macro and trace minerals from a fossilized seabed deposit known as
calzyme. These 60 minerals cover all enzyme systems. I have noticed with my clients over the last 15 years that when all your mineral
needs are met it is far easier to crave only good things for your body. Many people have told me theyíve lost their cravings for junk when
taking a mineral supplement of this caliber.

Electron Enhanced Molybenum 2 fl oz $16.00
8 fl oz $32.00Element #42 on the Periodic Table, Molybdenum (Mo) is a dark gray-black metal. Ongoing nutritional research on this metal is exciting.

Molybdenum ions exhibit an ability to relax molecular bonds with Hydrogen and Oxygen, allowing animal and plant cells to more
efficiently break down water molecules into their basic forms. Molybdenum also appears to neutralize sodium fluoride toxic buildup in
liver and kidneys. Molybdenum is a very important mineral as it works as an enzymatic agent and plays a critical role in iron and nitrogen
metabolism. Because of its abilities to strengthen the blood cells, Molybdenum supplementation may help to alleviate E.D. – offering an
all-natural alternative to Viagra.

Electron Enhanced Platinum 2 fl oz $16.00
8 fl oz $32.00Element #78 on the Periodic Table, Platinum (Pt) is a silver-gray, lustrous, malleable precious earth metal, often alloyed with other

members of the Platinum Group (Iridium, Osmium, Palladium, Rhodium, and Ruthenium). First mentioned as a tremendous “healing
medium” in the writings of Pliny the Elder, the full potential of Platinum and Platinum Group Metals (PGMs) are just beginning to be
rediscovered. Clearly a vital element in cellular longevity and vitality, Platinum exhibits a powerful ability to energize the human cell and
stimulate correct cellular divisions (mitosis) and repair DNA damage. In the 1950s, Platinum was used in a dye to photograph malignant
tumors, often causing the tumor to shrink and disappear. Like its close neighbor, Element #79, (Au – Gold), Platinum molecules stimulate
brain cells to provide deeper, more restful sleep patterns...which in turn energize the stem cells to repair and regenerate damaged and
weak tissue and organ cells. Little wonder Platinum is so very valuable in today’s world.

Electron Enhanced Potassium 8 fl oz $32.00
Element #19 on the Periodic Table, Potassium (K) (because it was originally named Kalium) is a very soft, silvery-white, alkali earth
metal. Potassium is the major, essential element for plant and animal growth. The Potassium ion is the precursor to all human and animal
growth hormones.  Potassium works with Sodium, Cobalt, Oxygen, and Hydrogen on the cellular level to produce a vast array of
biological transmutations – naturally producing Vitamins (an acronym for Vital Minerals) for health and well-being. Potassium deficiencies
result in lethargy, aching muscles, brain fog, and malaise, a general lack of energy and helps regulate heartbeats. Raw fruits and leafy
vegetables are historically high natural sources of Potassium, but modern high-nitrate fertilizers have lowered vegetable Potassium
levels, and supplementation of this most vital cellular building block is often needed for optimum health.

Electron Enhanced Selenium 2 fl oz $16.00
8 fl oz $32.00Element #34 on the Periodic Table, Selenium (Se) is an amorphous, crystalline, typically reddish-brown metal. Selenium is an extremely

important trace mineral, but in large concentrations can be extremely toxic to cells and tissues. In angstrom-sized suspension, Selenium
helps the cell produce Vitamin E, and works in harmony with Vitamin E as a most effective free radical scavenger making it a very
important anti-oxidant element. Scientists in Brussels found that taking 100 mcgs. of selenium daily improved overall immune system
functions by a whopping 80%. They found that the body uses selenium to produce a substance called glutifying peroxidaze – an enzyme
used by the body to detoxify fats, thereby increasing immunity. Selenium deficiency may be linked to the following conditions: anemia, age
spots, liver spots, fatigue, muscular weakness, muscular dystrophy, cystic fibrosis, multiple sclerosis, irregular heartbeat, cirrhosis of the
liver, Lou Gehrig’s disease (ALS), Parkinson’s Disease, infertility, low birth weight, high infant mortality, and SIDS (Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome). Links have also been shown to cancer, AIDS, HIV, and Sickle Cell Anemia.

Electron Enhanced Silver 8 fl oz $32.00
Element #47 on the Periodic Table, Silver (AG) is one of the earliest known metals, quite likely due to its known medicinal values in the
ancient world. Like Iodine, Silver is a potent natural antibiotic, shattering anaerobic bacteria because of its specific vibratory
frequency-much like an opera singer’s high note shatters a crystal glass. Unlike modern pharmaceutical antibiotics however, nature’s
remedy leaves helpful, aerobic pro-biotic bacteria intact. Our silver comes to you in angstrom-sized particles for maximum cellular
absorption. And at 100 ppm, our 99.999% pure Silver is one of the highest concentrations on the market.

Electron Enhanced Sulfur 2 fl oz $16.00
8 fl oz $32.00Element #16 on the Periodic Table, Sulfur, (also known as brimstone) is essential in the repair of cartilage and joints. Sulfur is naturally

present in most green, leafy vegetables and a variety of fruits, legumes, and grains. Sulfur is lost through dehydration and heat and is
necessary for collagen synthesis and helps keep the skin, hair, and nails from becoming rigid and brittle. It also softens tissues, relieves
stress, asthma, arthritis, inflammation, constipation, detoxifies the body and increases blood circulation. It reduces muscle cramps and
back pain, removes inflammation and permits muscles to heal. It helps with mental calmness and with the ability to concentrate. Sulfur
scavenges free radicals, relieves allergies to food and pollens, energizes the liver, controls acidity in the stomach which may reduce
severity of ulcers, helps with hypersensitivity to drugs, increases the body’s ability to produce insulin, and is vital to carbohydrate
metabolism.
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Electron Enhanced Tin 2 fl oz $16.00
8 fl oz $32.00Element #50 on the Periodic Table, Tin (Sn) in its pure state is an almost silvery-white, lustrous, soft, extremely malleable metal. Tin

works in partnership with Indium to stimulate the pineal and pituitary glands for balancing hormonal secretions. Tin deficiency is
characterized by brittle hair and nails, and Tin deficiency has been linked to balding in men.

Electron Enhanced Vanadium 8 fl oz $32.00
Element #23 on the Periodic Table, Vanadium (V) is a light gray, or white lustrous powder. Vanadium is a partner to Chromium, much as
Magnesium magnifies Calcium. Vanadium works in synergy with Chromium to help regulate the circulatory system in the body by
eliminating harmful cholesterol. It regulates the level of blood sugar, and studies have shown that people with high Vanadium levels have a
much lower risk of heart attacks. If you are suffering from diabetes, hypoglycemia, or from elevated triglycerides causing you to worry
about a heart attack, you should definitely make elemental Vanadium and Chromium supplementation part of your daily routine.

Electron Enhanced Zinc 2 fl oz $16.00
8 fl oz $32.00lement #30 on the Periodic Table, Zinc (Zn) is a bluish white, lustrous metal. Used primarily to coat other metals to prevent mold and

corrosion, Zinc is an extremely important nutritional element. Zinc is unusual in that it quickly penetrates and moves through all bodily
fluids, especially saliva and nasal secretions. Zinc deficiency has been linked to numerous types of birth defects such as Down’s
Syndrome, Cleft Lip, Spina Bifida, and Club Limbs. Hiatal hernias have also been linked to low zinc levels, as have such ailments as
Alzheimers, Paranoia, Diabetes, PMS, Depression, Infertility, Herpes, Acne, Obesity, Anemia, Alcoholism, Hypertension, Thyroid
Disorders, Urinary Tract Infections, Low Libido, Hair Loss, Crohn’s Disease, Prostate Cancer, and various eye diseases, including
cataracts. In one study, women who were given proper zinc supplements showed an increase of 20% in mental capacity over a 6 week
period. Zinc has been medically proven to shrink enlarged prostate glands, helping to prevent prostate cancer. Zinc is essential in
maintaining a healthy male respoductive system. It has been shown to be effective in promoting proper brain function and hormone
production, which results in greater libido.

Interdimensional Minerals 0.5 fl oz $65.00
Directly in the heart of the Periodic Table of the Elements is a group of mineral elements called `Platinum Group Metals.` Named
`transition elements` because of their ability to release electrons, PGM’s are the new buzzword in cutting-edge nutritional research
circles. These elements in there monoatomic state are able to very positively affect DNA repair and function. Ruthenium has been shown
to increase electron flow by 10,000 times. And Iridium has been shown to interact with damaged DNA and cause it to relax and recombine
corrected. Interdimensional Minerals is something many people can feel. It improves mood and energy substantially in many people.

Mineral Magic 1 lbs $75.00
In 1994 I was first introduced to the subject of Monoatomic minerals. The amazing minerals were first discovered and introduced to the
world by David Hudson. He described that these elements acted as superconductors in the body and were essential to life. That they
intereacted with the DNA of the cells and caused them to relax and recombine corrected. That these elements could cause the cells to heal
and become young again. I have tried various versions of mineral products over the years, all of them produce either some results or no
results. Nothing to get too excited about. I have used other products that I thought worked well but after trying Mineral Magic and
Interdimensional Minerals I am amazed and impressed beyond belief. This stuff is the true Monoatomic elements. You have to take them
to experience them for yourselves.

Mineral Magic is a natural sea bed mineral deposit, as fine as talcum powder, containing 68+ minerals and trace elements. Used by itself,
as it comes from the earth, works extremely well as a complete mineral source for organic life. Taking the Mineral Magic Powder we
believe can launch you onto your road to recovery. Combining the Mineral Magic with the interdimensional minerals may accelerate the
process greatly.

Philosophers Stone 2.7 oz $60.00
Monatomic Iridium in its high spin state. High spin state means that the electron spin around the atom is so fast as to repel gravity. Making
it an almost weightless powder. The effects on the mind and nervous system is one of awaking them. People report improvements in
mental and physical energy. This product is very rare and very amazing. - weight signifies the weight of the bottle and contents.

Sugar Burner 8 fl oz $32.00
Sugar Burner is a unique mineral supplement that supports sugar uptake by the cells.  Most people do not realize the key to weight loss
and a steady energy supply is balancing their blood sugar.  An abundance of sugars in the diet from refined flour products can cause spikes
in insulin, which causes the body to store sugar as fat.  The key to getting this weight off is restoring optimal blood sugar levels.  The
minerals in Sugar Burner are a synergistic combination which may dramatically increase your bodies ability to absorb sugar. The
minerals in Sugar Burner are the result of a unique science and is the reason they work. Most mineral products are too large, do not have
electron enhancement and in general do not absorb or work anywhere near the degree minerals can work in the body.

The minerals in Sugar Burner are in their angstrom size, electron enhanced and suspended in 5X distilled, super absorbable water. The
size insures absorption and easy excretion if you get any excess. The electron enhancement insures that the mineral participates in the
chemical reactions of your tissues. The results are amazing and surpassing any mineral product yet created.

1/2 teaspoon a day, most people loose their cravings for sugar and carbs in 2 weeks. This leads to lower insulin, blood sugar, triglycerides
and a loss of excess body fat. The developer of his first trial run of this product lost 30lbs in 5 and 1/2 weeks at only 1/2 t a day.

Multipurpose Herbal Products
Aloe Drink 32 fl oz $19.95
Extraordinary support for the gastrointestinal tract, mucous membranes and connective tissue.  Contains the complete array of aloes
healing polysaccharides, unheated and completely intact, superior to any other form.  The aloe barbadensis species, shown to have the
most effective immune-boosting compounds.  100 % pure aloe, hand filleted, no water added.  All liquid present is from the inner aloe leaf
only.  Rich in mannose, one of the 8 healing sugars.  Finally, an organic aloe witout toxic perservatives.  No sodium benzoate or
potassium sorbate.

Amla Royale 6 oz $24.95
Permier 51 herb ayurvedic Rejuvenator, Time tested over the centuries. This formula has its origin thousands of years before Christ.
Stories tell of God directly providing this formula to Saint Chyavana to revitalize his shattered, feeble health. Saint Chyavana was dearly
loved by God and through this formula he was rejuvenated.  Centuries old formula called chyavanprash, containing 51 ayurvedic herbs
with powerful adaptogenic and free radical scavenging effects.  When taken regularly, promotes healthy immunity, digestion, lungs and
brain function, especially hypothalamic support.  Promotes calm mood and well being.  The main ingredient, amla, rich in natural vitamin
C, is one of the most powerful rejuvenative herbs in Ayurveda.  51 herbs specially grown in India by Ayurvedic herbal masters, free of
toxic chemicals.

Hyssop Complex 60caps $19.95
Master herbal formula, advanced immune support for nerve, lymph, brain and whole body cleansing.  Features quantum quality hyssop,
the legendary herb from the Bible.  Promotes extraordinary DNA repair; supports the bodys natural anti-inflammatory processes with
proven immune boosting power.
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Springreen Whole Beet Plant Juice 150 tab $21.60
Whole organic beets (including leaves, stems, and roots) are juiced and the extract is vacuum dried to retain maximum quantities of the
enzymes, vitamins, and mineral factors.  It is tableted and bottled in nitrogen to prevent oxidation and spoilage.  This product is very potent,
and it takes 20 tons of beets to make 1 ton of powder.  It is an excellent source of iron, nucleic acids, potassium, magnesium, phosphorus,
calcium, sulfur, and iodine, in addition to vitamins and many trace minerals. (400 mg)

Oxygenation/Disinfectants
Hydrogen Peroxide (35% Food Grade) 1 qt $15.00
This is an excellent product to kill off mold in the shower or disinfect laundry.  A little bit added to your Water Pik will allow you to
super-clean your teeth for a cleaner mouth. 35% Food Grade Hydrogen Peroxide is highly caustic and must be diluted properly before
usage. Instructions for dilution are on the bottle.

Packages
Basic 4 package 4- Products $159.85
For those on a budget who cannot afford to do the entire 5 Steps to Great Health Program there is a simplified Program that is superior to
any basic multivitamin/mineral regime you may be currently on. This package contains Coral Calcium Powder, Quantum Greens Mix
capsules, Sugar Burner and Digesticol.

Pain Relievers
Headache Free 180 tab $41.60
Increases circulation of sluggish blood, increasing oxygen in the brain.

Pain Relief Cream 1.5 oz $19.95
For Painful Joints and Muscles.  Contains ECOPS (beneficial, electro-magnetically charged, organic particles) with natural vitamin E,
zeolite (bio-phosphate colloidal minerals), hazelnut oil, safflower oil, allantoin, guarana extract, diazolodinyl urea, lemon extract, witch
hazel extract, rosemary, horsetail, jasmine.  Massage 1/8 to 1/2 teaspoon of cream 1 to 3 times daily into stiff or painful joints and muscles
due to exercise.

Parasite Eradication
Paracidin 60 Vcaps $25.95
A comprehensive herbal blend for liver and gastro-intestinal cleansing and detoxification.  Supports immune defenses against
para-invaders and associated patho-invasion.

ParaStat 45 cap $24.95
Contains the herb holarrhena anti-dysenterica (bark and seek).  Ayurvedically processed and bio-energetically sequenced in an enzymatic
base.  This herb was studied by a pharmacuetical company and found to be effective against all parasites.  However they could not
effectively isolate the active property and discarded it because they could not patent the herb.  This herb is the most effective anti-parasitic
I have found to date.  If you have parasites you will be very pleased with the results.  Usually you need to take this product for two months,
particularly around the new moon, one week prior to and one week after the new moon are critical times to take it.

Parisitology Test Kit 1 kit $127.00
A kit providing for 3 days of collecting stool samples. You return the samples to an independent lab, which performs parasitology
identification, Giardia Lamblia and Cryptosporidium analysis. We notify you of the results and consult with you about the best course of
action.

Protein Supplements
Quantum Whey 10 oz $18.95
Full bodied protien supplement made from concentrate, promotes lean body weight, high energy, immune boosting and antiaging.  Fully
active, non toxic whey protein, produced by ion exchange at very low temperatures to preserve the delicate, health-promoting
glycomacropeptides.  Unmatched quality, guaranteed 25% (or more) glycomacropeptides for immune support, high energy, muscle
building and antiaging.  Not highly heated and not toxic to the kidneys.  Unmatched purity, guaranteed pesticide free from non hormone
treated cows.  Great taste, the perfect protein for your daily shake.  May also be blended in cereal, sprinkled on deserts.

Slim Body Whey 13 oz $25.95
Awesome product. Best protein powder product I ever used in 13 years of nutrition work. Contains pure, pesticide-free ion exchanged
whey protein, which yields high amounts of glycomacropeptides (25-28%) that support key hormonal, immmune and neuroologic
functions. Organic Blueberry Fruit Powder: helps the body slow aging, maintain peak immunity and brain function. Himalayan Pine Pollen,
Organic Greens Blend of barley, oat wheat grasses, Blue green Algae, Grade A Japanese Chlorella, Grade 10 Indian Noni, CLA (vegetable
source, Calcium Pyruvated, Arabinogalactan, FOS (Fructo-oligosaccharides from chicory) Aoganic Argentine Raw Cane Juice, Organic
Vanilla, Guar Gum. This is a delicious product that promotes a lean body and plenty of energy during and after a workout. Due to it high
anti-oxidant foods it queches a high percentage of the free radicals produced during a workout. Reducing fatigue and recovery time after a
workout.

Reproductive/Sexual Health
Healthy Prostate and Ovary 180 tabs $50.97
Healthy Prostate & Ovary is a natural herbal combination that balances both male and female bodies allowing the body to enhance the
immune system and promote the health of ovary, prostate, breast and other tissues.  Prevent the sudden urge to urinate.  Relieve pain and
suffering of an enlarged prostate.

Prostate Support Package I 3 Products $130.92
Many men suffer from an enlarged prostate. The prostate is both a gland and a muscle. Overall excess acid wastes in the body
accumulate everywhere including the prostate. Also the prostate is right next to the rectum where feces accumulate for elimination. As the
feces wait for elimination some of the wastes come right through the rectal wall and get absorbed into the prostate. These acid wastes are
irritating to the prostate and in an effort on the part of the body to  protect the prostate it holds onto water in the prostate to dilute the toxins.
This is what causes the enlargement to occur. The PROSTATE SUPPORT PACKAGE 1 are for prostate without urine flow problems, it
contains Interdimensional Minerals, Healthy Prostate and Ovary and Zinc Assay.
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Prostate Support Package II 5 Products $190.87
Many men suffer from an enlarged prostate. The prostate  is both a gland and a muscle. Overall excess acid wastes in the body
accumulate everywhere including the prostate. Also the prostate is right next to the rectum where feces accumulate for elimination. As the
feces wait for elimination some of the wastes come right through the rectal wall and get absorbed into the prostate. These acid wastes are
irritating to the prostate and in an effort on the part of the body to  protect the prostate it holds onto water in the prostate to dilute the toxins.
This is  what causes the enlargement to occur. The PROSTATE SUPPORT PACKAGE 2 is for urine flow problems and/or prostate
enlargement, it contains Interdimensional Minerals, Oxy Powder, Healthy Prostate and Ovary, Proscenat Drops and Zinc Assay.

Sexual Energy Package 4 Products $184.29
The following when taken in combination will go further to restore your libido than any other program you have previously tried.

1) Zinc Assay 1T –2X per day, 2) Drenamin (360 Tab) 3 tabs - 2X per day, 3) Cataplex E (360 tab) 2-2X per day, 4) Cocoon GH Regular
Strength 3 sprays-2X per day at bed and upon arising

Rife Technology
Rife Video 1 tape $30.00
This powerful video documents the work of Royal Rife in the 1920s and 30s.  The results of this man’s discoveries enabled him to see
microorganisms at 30,000X magnification.  He then developed a frequency device that enabled him to destroy the microorganisms he saw
under his microscope.  The end result of his research was a study done on 16 people in 1934, all of whom had terminal cancer.  At the end
of four months, all 16 people were completely cured.

Skin Products
A-C Carbamide 90 cap $16.66
A-C Carbamide promotes the osmotic transfer of tissue fluids. Substances such as carbamide cause increased concentration of
molecules or ions that facilitate osmosis. The osmotic pressure of these substances reduces water retention, flushing large amounts of
fluid into the urine.

C Herb 1 gm vial $40.95
7.25 gm $110.00A topical herbal paste that, when applied to moles and skin cancers, will selectively kill these tissues down to their roots within 3 to 5 days.

After this, the body will separate the healthy from the diseased tissue.  The mole or skin cancer will fall off, leaving a crater or indentation
to which one applies skin nutrients like vitamin E and aloe vera.  The skin heals over in the next 14 days.  The recipe comes from Native
American herbalism.  C-Herb can be used internally and may help kill off viral conditions. The herbal paste, when taken internally, must
be rolled into a small ball or put into a capsule and swallowed with juice or water in order to avoid its unpleasant taste. C-Herb is dropped
shipped directly to your doorstep by the manufacturers and is not available for expedited shipment.

Colostrum Cream 1.5 oz $19.95
The only skin cream on earth advanced charged particle technology.  World class colostrum and nutrients for healthy radient skin.
Absolutely no toxic chemicals, no parben, propylene glycol, polysorbate etc.  Simply the best skin delivery system ever discovered.
Massage 1/8 tsp or more of cream once or more daily into skin.  Especially great for the face around the eyes, hands, wrinkles and
damaged skin.

DNA Repair Cream 1 oz $49.95
The ultimate hydrating protector and repair cream, with highly ionized super nutrients without toxic preservatives.  World class super
hydrating cream for skin beauty and repair.  Absolutely no toxic chemicals.  Simply the most revolutionary super nutrient formula devised.

Facial Cleanser (Premier) 4 oz $9.95
This is an all-natural, gentle cleansing formula for the face.  If you are looking to avoid harsh stripping of oil and drying out effects of regular
soaps on your face, this is the product to use.

Facial Tonic 4 fl oz $16.00
After you have washed your face with soap, you have stripped it of its natural oils and protective acid pH barrier.  Facial Tonic used after
you have washed your face with soap helps to restore this protective acid pH barrier.  Free of harmful detergents and dyes.  Deep cleanse
to leave skin soft and supple.  Contains NO sodium lauryl sulfate, sodium laureth sulfate or other harsh soaps.  Contains NO synthetic
fragrances or toxic preservatives such as parabens.  Contains NO artificial coloring agents, thickeners or other toxic chemicals.  The only
cleanser that delivers super-charged herbs and NO toxic chemicals.

Foot Bath 1 Qt $50.00
Lipid acids from water cress, parsley, and cabbage in a base of distilled water

Gesterone Cream 1.5 oz $24.95
The only progesterone cream on Earth made with advanced ECOPS technology (Electromagnetically Charged Organic Particles).  100%
real progesterone, derived from wild yam, it is bio-identical to a womans own progesterone.  100% non-toxic cream, no benzene,
propylene glycol, parabens, carbomer 940, polysorbate 60, cetyl alcohol, peg 8 stearate, or other toxic chemicals.  Unparalleled cell
uptake, up to 98% absorption by the cell, as compared to 3-6% with ordinary creams.  Quickly absorbed by the cell, not sticky, leaves no
residue on your skin. (23 mg progesterone per 1/4 teaspoon application)

Hand and Body Lotion 4 oz $8.95
Herbal hand and body lotion for radiant, healthy skin.  The only lotion on earth with advanced ECOPs technology.  These are highly
charged, organic herbal particles.  Rich, organic herbal extracts to super-feed and norish your skin.  pH-balanced, no synthetic fragrances,
no toxic perservatives such as parabens.  Contains no artificial thickeners, coloring agents, or harmful chemicals.  What you put on your
skin, you eat (because it is absorbed internally).

Lipid Complex 0.5 oz $19.95
Highly charged, rich, organic plant oils for radiant, healthy skin.  Superior skin nourishment with water soluble charged particles.
Dramatic help for wrinkles and sun damaged skin.

Miracle Neutralizer Gel 8 oz $26.00
Moisterizer and pain alleviator for some people

Miracle Soap 22 oz $32.00
For dishes, laundry or body, people claim skin cancer gone away from bathing with this soap.

Rejuvenation Cream 1.5 oz $28.95
For radiant, rejuvenated skin.  Contains ECOPS (beneficial, electro-magnetically charged, organic particles) with natural vitamins A, C,
E, K, and B-complex, grade 10 (beyond organic) herbs: apricot kernel oil, grape seed extract, horsetail extract, natural wild yam which has
been laboratory processed to 3 natural, bio-identical agents: DHEA 5%, natural pregnenolone 5%, and natural progesterone 2%.
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Shaving Gel (Premier) 4 oz $6.95
Unequalled Shaving Comfort for Men and Women!  Advanced ECOPS Technology (Electromagnetically Charged Organic Particles)
gives you the ultimate smooth luxury shave.  pH-balanced: Perfect for the most sensitive skin.  No more irritated skin, nicks, or razor
burns.  Contains: Aloe vera gel, deionized water, carrageenan, mango, lemon extract, and ECOPS (beneficial electromagnetically charged
organic particles in a 40-plus biogenic herbal base).

Shegoi Healing Lotion 1 fl oz $33.50
Helps inflammation and swelling, preserves skin health.  Native indians lore tells the story of larrea as being the first plant created by the
earth maker.  Some currently living larrea plants are over 11,000 years old.  Virastatin products represent the coming together of lessons
from ancient medicine with the technology of modern science.

Sierra Madre Sun Cream 6 fl oz $12.00
The ultimate in non-toxic sunscreens.  This has effective UV protection with moisturizing and nourishing properties that help to protect the
skin from harsh exposure of the sun, wind and water.  Vitamins A, B, C, D, E, for all skin types, refreshing, water resistant, rehydrating,
absorbs quickly, aromatherapeutic and excellent UV protection.  Smells great too.

Skin Serum 1 fl oz $21.95
Premiers products are so outstanding and clean that they are almost consumable.  All the women in our office love skin serum as they
attest to it helping them keep their skin looking youthful.

Tox Aid Originals 1 pt $22.00
A cosmetic formula containing oxygenated water, proprietary zincboracyl crystal technology, proprietary trace mineral blend, antioxidants
and natural coloring. Both the pH and REDOX are balanced to benefit the healing process.  Used to alleviate the pain of burns, mosquito
bites and bee stings.  Has helped with acne and sun burns.  This product is great for the skin.

Sleep Disorders
Calm Ez Brain Tonic 150 tab $29.92
A proprietary blend of Chinese herbs formulated to support the body in the promotion of sleep and comfort during sleep.  

L Tryptophan 60 cap $41.97
120cap $83.41This amino acid can be very effective at raising serotonin and melatonin levels in the brain. Cocoon Nutrition is excited to announce the

return of L-Tryptophan as a way to support a calm, happy mood during the day and deep, restful sleep at night.  When used with All-Basic
or Super-Sports amino acid formulas, it creates a balanced amino acid supplement.  Both All-Basic and Super-Sports may be very
important to consider using in your diet.  (500 mg capsules)

Sweet Sleep 100 tab $25.95
The inability to sleep deeply and long enough is an epidemic in America. Finding an effective herbal formula that does not leave you feeling
groggie the next morning is not an easy task. Sweet Sleep contains the extract of Rotunda Root and Albizzia Cortex. The combination of
these two herbs is effective for sleep problems. When taken on an empty stomach - prior to dinner or at bedtime.  It can be wonder worker
to aid deep sleep.  It can also be used during the day for relaxation. For more severe sleep problems I recommend our L-Tryptophan by
itself or in conjuction with Premier Melatonin. Suggested dosage is 4-6 tablets 1 hour prior to bed. Wishing all of you a Sweet Sleep every
night.

Solvents
DMSO 99% Liquid 16oz $12.00
It is an excellent solvent.

DMSO Gel 4.25 oz $9.20
90% DMSO gel (99.9% Pure DMSO).  Active ingredient: Dimethyl Sulfoxide (DMSO) 90%.

DMSO S 16 oz $21.00
Another fantastic solvent. Originally discovered by lumberjacks felling trees. When injured they applied the bark of a tree to their bruise,
the pain went away later it was discovered that DSMO is in the bark of trees.  It is the chemical that trees use  to convey water against
gravity up in to the tree tops and into the leaves.  More can be learned about this by reading the chapter on DSMO in the book Politics in
Healing available through amazon.  Due to FDA labelling laws it can only be sold on the label as a solvent.

Super Food
Cashews 1 lb $11.95
The perfect healthy snack, rich in natural healthy oils.  Tasty, creamy, rich in minerals, the ultimate gourmet quality.  Grown in the deep
forests of india in rich, fertile soil.  Absolutely no artificial fertilizers or chemicals.  Harvested by hand at the peak of the growing cycle by
local indian farmers, simply unparalleled quality.

Greens Mix 150 Caps $19.95
8 oz $29.95Organically grown greens from grade 10 plants are one of the most potent healing foods on our planet. One special form of greens, the

cereal grasses, have been used for centuries and are well known for their spectacular, health-rejuvenating properties.  Natures most
powerful plant foods for health, wellness and supports healthy DNA.  Helps increase energy and fat metabolism.  Promotes healthy
digestion, cleansing and better stress management.  Low temperature, air dried, organically grown, nonhybrid, pristine greens from the
best sources worldwide.  No toxic solvents or pesticides.

Kefir Culture Grains 1 gram $9.50
A Kefir a day keeps the doctor away.  Unlike Americans, many traditional cultures eat homemade Kefir or yogurt every morning, made the
night before from fresh, whole, nontoxic cows milk.  Culturing fresh milk into kiefer makes the inherent nutritional factors in the milk, such
as vitamins and minerals, extremely bio-available so your body can easily absorb and digest them.  In addition, kiefer provides super
healthy, valuable bacteria strains to promote healthy bowel function and digestion, and to help ward off pathogenic disease organisms.  A
healthy colon is the cornerstone of a healthy body.

Mango Slices 14 oz $10.95
Luscious tasting, certified organic mangoes from Central America, a perfect energizing snack.  Grown in mineral-rich soil without
pesticides or chemicals.  Fully ripened, then low-temperature, air dried, NOT picked green or gas-ripened, not irradiated.  No
preservatives (No sulphure dioxide or toxic chemicals).
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Medi Aminos (Bean/Grain Source) 12 oz $28.95
Great Tasting Highly Soluable Amino Acids.  A functional, medical super food in a category by itself - beyond organic whole food source
from the far east where no chemicals have ever been used.  Rich source of free-form amino acids and a vast array of highly bio-available
phytonutrients.  Revolutionary, proprietary process, preserves up to 90% of the enzymes in their raw state.  Liberates over 95% of amino
acids to their free form. Ideal nutritional support for peak endurances and performance as well as for those who are highly allergic,
chemically sensitive, digestively compromised, cachexic or present failure to thrive.  Package in #2 HDPE nontoxic plastic with no risk of
migration of toxic plastic particles.

Medi-Aminos (Rice Source) 12 oz $28.95
Great tasting,  highly soluble amino acids.  Over 95% amino acids in free form.  Whole food source for superior protein, rich in enzymes
and fiber.  A functional super food in a category by itself.  Derived from beyond organic  whole rice from the Far East where no chemicals
have ever been used.  Rich source of free form amino acids and vast array of highly bio-available phytonutrients.  Revolutionary,
propietary process, preserves up to 90 % of the enzymes in their raw state; liberates over 95% of the amino acids to their free form.  Ideal
nutritional support for peak endurance and performance as well as for those who are highly allergic, chemically sensitive, digestively
compromised, cachexic or present failure to thrive.

Multi Pollen Extract 45 Vcap $24.95
180 Vcap $79.95High Energy Super Food, for great whole body health, especially urinary tract, bladder, prostate, uterus and liver.  100% allergen free,

quantum quality, pesticide-free, multiple European pollen extracts.  A broader range of benefits than any single pollen extract.  Promotes
enhanced endurance - feel the difference.  Supports urinary tract and bladder, especially stubborn cases.  Promotes prostate, uterus and
liver health.  Promotes healthy blood lipids.  Powerful heavy metal detoxifier especially cadmium.

Natural Sugar Granules 16 oz $4.49
Healthy, natural sweetener.  100% unrefined, mineral-rich, untreated, organic cane sugar from Argentina. Delicious sweet taste without
toxins.  Made from organic sugar cane grown in pure air and rich soil, free of pesticides and toxic fertilizers.  The healthy alternative to
commercial white sugar, which is bleached and stripped of nutrients.  Because no flowing agents are used, occasional clumping may
occur, simple crush to use.

Nutritional Flakes 8 oz $9.95
A delicious super food for daily use.  Naturally rich in B vitamins, protein (Amino Acids), Beta-1, 3 Glucans, Glutathione and immune
boosters.  A good source of high quality bioavailable protein  (50% protein by weight), both essential and non essential amino acids.
Primary, pure strains of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, specially grown on molasses, not pretrochemical sludge or refined sugar.
Absolutely does not encourage candida or other yeast growth.  Eat it often for super nutrition.

Organic Fruit Spread - Organic Wild Berries 9 oz $3.75
Here is proof that the taste of organic fruit can be enjoyed year round.  The secret of this fruit spread’s refreshing taste is in the flavor of the
old varieties of fruit still grown in Tuscany, Italy and our air tight cooking method that enables us to use very low temperatures and much
less sweetener, enhancing the fruit’s own goodness.  Enjoy!

Pear Halves 8 oz $5.50
Beyond organic, luscious and nutritious, a perfect energizing snack.  Luscious tasting, certified organic pears from Central America.
Grown in mineral rich soil without pesticides and chemicals.  Fully ripened, then low temperature, air dried.  NOT picked green or gas
ripened, not irradiated.  No preservatives (No suphur dioxide or toxic chemicals).

Perfect Food 150 tab $44.95
300 gm $44.95Over 45 nutrient dense superfoods, the nutritional equivalent of 5 to 10 servings of vegetables.  Certified organic greens, grains, and seeds.

Predigested to dramatically increase nutrient absorption.  90+ antioxidant complexes, including beta carotene, tocotrienols, and lycopene.
100+ minerals and vitamins A, B, C, E, and K.  Omega-3, -6, and -9 essential fatty acids.  Contains enzyme rich live foods, no synthetic or
isolated vitamins and minerals.  No lecithin, apple fiber, oat bran, flaxseed meal, or rice bran fiber.  Only 10% of Americans consume the
recommended 5 servings of vegetables per day.  Even fewer consume 3-5 servings of green, leafy vegetables.  Perfect Food has been
awarded Diabetes Research Centers seal of approval as a safe and beneficial food for diabetic consumption.

Pineapple Slices 8 oz $6.75
Luscious-tasting, certified organic pineapples from Central America.  Grown in mineral rich soil without pesticides/chemicals.  Fully
ripened, then low-temperature, air dried.  No preservatives.

Tocotriene Complex 12 oz $21.95
Superior stabilized rice bran formula, supports immune system, joints, normal cholesterol and blood sugars.  Top grade stabilized rice
bran (not the oxidized, fluffy, fine grades of typically rice bran).  Antioxidant super food, over 100 different naturally occurring antioxidents
for free radical protection.  Great for sustained energy, stamina and optimal metabolism.  Supports healthy joints and connective tissues.
Promotes normal cholesterol and normal blood sugar levels.  Supports a healthy immune system and skin.

Tomato Concentrate 10 oz $19.95
Super Food ready in an instant.  Unparalleled Tomato nutrition, peak ripeness and exquisite taste, rich in natural lycopene.  Just add warm
water and stir, delicious soup in seconds.

Whole Bananas 8 oz $5.95
Beyond Organic Super Food.  Luscious and Nutritious, the perfect energizing snack.  Enjoy these premium quality dehydrated bananas,
often; energizing, sweet taste; rich in macro and trace minerals; an excellent source of many essential, natural sugars.  Eat as is or soak
overnight and blend in shakes or smoothies;  the perfect snack for children.  Grown in mineral-rich soil without pesticides or chemicals.
Fully ripened, then low temperature air dried.  Not picked green or gas-ripened, not irradiated.  No perservatives (No sulphur dioxide or
toxic chemicals).
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Vision Support
Eye Complex 60 cap $24.95
6000 mcg Zeaxathin, 3500 mcg lutein for healthy eyes.

Vitamins
C Complex 60 Vcaps $19.95
Natural source vitamin C and synergists.  100% natural sources of vitamin C and bioflavonoids, featuring Camu Camu, rosehips and
synergists, NO synthetic ascorbic acids or calcium ascorbate.  Contains all the transporters and essential synergists which
inhibit/minimize synthesis of pro-oxidant forms of vitamin C (i.e. Dihydroascorbate).  Promotes healthy blood, liver, immune and nervous
system function.

Catalyn 90 Tab $9.37
360 Tab $33.32Catalyn is a multiple vitamin, mineral, and trace mineral concentrate, formulated by Dr. Royal Lee in 1929. Catalyn is the antithesis of the

“mega-dose” approach to nutritional supplementation. Dr. Lee summoned the whole of his considerable nutritional experience and
know-how to provide a nutritional “catalyst”, a supplement using whole food ingredients which he named Catalyn. Dr. Lee’s goal was to
provide a food-based package of nutrients in the most potent and “bioavailable form” – its natural state.

Cataplex A-C-P 90 Tabs $9.37
360 Tabs $33.32Cataplex A-C-P combines the vitamin complexes of A and C with the vitamin P complex. The vitamin P complex, a bioflavonoid

sometimes known as rutin, is essential for the successful absorption of vitamins A and C, the healthy function of capillaries and connective
tissues, and immune system support.

Cataplex B 90 Tabs $9.37
The complete vitamin B complex is composed of two primary divisions, Cataplex B and Cataplex® G; each with complementary actions.
Cataplex B contains different components of the B complex that are stimulatory to the metabolic, cardiovascular, and central and
peripheral nervous systems.

Cataplex E 90 Tab $15.62
360 Tab $51.02One of the most well-established characteristics of vitamin E is its ability to destroy free radicals. Cataplex E is an antioxidant that

protects, stabilizes, and repairs cell membranes. Cataplex E contains sex hormone precursors and also guards precious DNA. Vitamin E
complex has been shown to support the reproductive, nervous, hematopoietic, cardiovascular, muscular, endocrine, integumentary,
immune, and renal systems.

Cod Liver Oil 180 Vcap $15.95
8 fl oz $14.95Most of us are cave dwellers, living indoors, getting too little sunlight daily.  The sun is our natural source of Vitamin D production.

Without Vitamin D, Calcium absorption cannot occur.  Taking pharmaceutical grade Cod Liver Oil gives us vitamin D, which causes the
digestive tract to produce a calcium binding protein.  This causes us to absorb our calcium, helping to maintain normal pH and bone
density.  Keeping our tissues in an alkaline pH enables them to carry hundreds of times more oxygen than they would otherwise.  There is
also a unique fat soluble vitamin in Cod Liver Oil called the X Factor.  First identified by Weston Price in the 1920s, he found that this
accelerated the absorption of amino acids and minerals, and was able to successfully regrow new dentine in children with severe tooth
decay.  He also saw learning disorders clear up, increased rate of growth, and improvements in overall health in such a dramatic way that
it became clear that this fat soluble vitamin was truly vital for optimal health.

Daily Multi 60 cap $29.95
The ideal, all in one daily nutritional formula for the whole family (children, adults and the elderly). The perfect synergistic herbal formula
which delivers every nutrient essential for life.  Beyond organic, grade 10, once living phytonutrients to provide ideal nutrition for every
organ, gland and body system.  World class, highly ionized coral minerals to rapidly re-alkalize and maintain an ideal pH.

For-Til B12 90 Caps $14.58
Tillandsia, commonly referred to as Spanish Moss, has been found to contain various minerals, chlorophyll, and vitamins. For-Til B12 is a
fortified tillandsia product combined with the vitamin B12 complex.

Max Stress B Nano-Plex 8 fl oz $79.95
2 fl oz $21.95High-energy, end-chain living B vitimins derived from natural sources for high cellular resonance never before available.  Other B vitamin

products are typically synthetic with no cellular resonance.  Dramatic support for liver, energy, immune system, heart, brain and mood
balance.  Research suggests natural sources of B vitamins are safest and most effective especially in long term use.

Springreen Tablets 360 tab $48.00
Consisting of 92% Springreen, which is the dried, extracted juices of the cereal grasses (oats, wheat, barley and rye) cut at the young,
rapidly growing, green grass stage, just as the first joint emerges through the ground.  The grass is ground, the juice is extracted, and then
chilled to 31 degrees Fahrenheit.  In this cold state, it is dried by a large roll-vacuum process, then pulverized and stored at sub-zero
temperatures until tableted.  Also contains 8% alfalfa, beets, and seaweed.  This complete, whole-food, vitamin-mineral supplement gives
you key nutrients that enable your body to function at a peak efficiency. (470 mg)

Springreen Vitamin C 120 tab $15.00
Each tablet contains 60 mg Vitamin C from Acerola Berries (Cherry) and 40 mg from Wild Spanish Orange.  Natural Source Vitamin C
contains natural synergistic factors which are not found in synthetic Vitamin C.  Vitamin C supports the body in its normal healing
processes, forms and maintains collagen, is an antioxidant, and prevents other antioxidant vitamins such as A and E from becoming
oxidized in the body.  (100 mg)
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Water Technologies
Crystal Energy 4 fl oz $47.50
For 30 years Dr. Patrick Flanagans life work has been to discover the health and longevity secrets of the Hunza people of the Himalayas,
negatively charged nanocolloids.  Crystal Energy is a product that changes the wetting angle of water to levels that are similar to levels
found in human biological fluids, creating Wetter Water.

Dechlorinating Shower FIlter Shower
head and

$49.95
Free chlorine is one of the most toxic elements found in nature.  Studies show that for better health chlorine should be removed from our
drinking water.  Shouldn’t you apply the same health standards to your shower water?  The Rainshwr dechlorinating shower filter
removes 90% or more of free chlorine for a healthier shower.  Your skin will feel healthier and younger. Relief from dry skin and scalp,
softer, more manageable hair.   Reduce fading in color treated hair and improved lathering and sudsing.  Convenient replaceable filter
cartridges.

MRET Water Activator 1 Activator $400.00
Molecular Resonance Effect Technology (MRET) Water Activator.  Creates a subtle low frequency electromagnetic field is imprinted into
the water. It closely resembles the natural geomagnetic field found near the healing water springs.  Activated Water has many special
physiological properties that make it ideal to help the body to restore its quota of structured bio-available water. Any pure drinking water
can be converted into the activated state with the help of MRET Water Activator.  MRET Water prevents cellular dehydration and slows
down the process of aging closely related to the dehydration of cells. It improves nutrient transport and assimilation as well as
detoxification of the body. Clinical and laboratory tests show that MRET Water has a sterilization effect on harmful bacteria, it suppresses
metabolism of mutated cells, and has no harmful effect on normal cells. It normalizes the pH of the body (alkaline/acid balance) and
supports the function of immune system as well. MIRET Water enhances and accelerates the life cycle and growth of plants.

Weight Loss
LipoRid AM 100 Caps $29.95
Unlike other weightloss products that are missing important  metabolites and fat burning substrates this scientifically advanced weightloss
formula takes a whole new approach to the mission of shedding unwanted pounds. When a person tries to lose weight a series of things
happen which can make weightloss difficult. These developments include; a reduction of active thyroid hormone; a decline of metabolic
rate; and a reduction of certain neurotransmitters. These changes often trigger an unwanted response bringing weightloss to a halt.

UltraNutrients, such as gugglesterone normalizes or increase thyroid output, increases the metabolic rate (without stimulants), and
provides much needed substrates for the production of neurotransmitters (epinephrine and norepinephrine) involved in weightloss and
metabolic rate. Whats more, gugglesterone has been shown to be effective in lowering bad cholesterol and helping to raise the good
cholesterol.

Other substrates, coenzymes and metabolites such as  pyridoxal-5-phosphate, phosphatidyl choline, alpha lipoic acid,  n acetyl-l
carnitine, and l-tyrosine play intricate roles ranging from  the regulation, absorption, metabolism and conversion of amino acids to the
stimulation  and production of things known as glandulars and fat emulsifiers.

MeltRX 24 Ultra 120 Tablets $54.00
This smart, ephedra-free, fast-slimming pill that achieves remarkable feats without use of caffeine or harmful stimulants is called MeltRx
24 Ultra. With its special proprietary blend of natural herbs formulated in an expensive and exacting procedure it has accomplished the
unthinkable. Worried about living without your favorite foods? Don`t. Imagine MeltRx 24 Ultra as the brakes on your car you need to
prevent unwanted mishaps. When you take MeltRx 24 Ultra it literally flips your hunger switch on demand so you feel turned off by food
and just do not want to eat. You reduce calories and you slim down automatically. Besides, MeltRx 24 Ultra creates a separate
afterburner-like effect that fires-up your fat-burning engine causing significant, undeniable weight loss!  The result -- you liberate yourself
from obsessing over food, you supercharge and prolong your bodys natural fat burning capabilities, and you lose weight without dieting or
counting calories. What is more, the vast majority of users not only  lose weight, but report they look younger, have improved drive and
concentration, and become free of stress and anxiety.

Slenderizer 90 caps $39.95
Other than exercise the best natural way to lose weight is with the use of lipotropic substances which are also known to prevent the
abnormal accumulation of fat in the liver. Lipotropic fat burners are special in that they are able to emulsify, transport and convert stored fat
into energy. The Slenderizer is formulated with a combination of 14 synergistic ingredients to enable proper lymph drainage and strong
liver function. These ingredients also help to deactivate  and expel harmful toxic substances from the body to ensure you shed unwanted fat
in a safe, steady, and natural way. Within this group there are four major lipotropic ingredients. The first ingredient, Inositol
Hexaphosphate, (not your ordinary  inositol), is a lipotropic agent that metabolizes fats and cholesterol and aids in transporting fat in the
blood system, thereby aiding in the redistribution and expulsion of existing body fat. In addition, Inositol Hexaphosphate is also known to
combat cancer and help to lower cholesterol levels. The second major lipotropic ingredient, DL-Methionine, is a lipotropic amino acid
which not only reduces fat and cholesterol levels, but also increases dopamine, norepinephrine, and serotonin. What is more, as an
antidepressant, dl-methionine has been found to be as effective as most prescription medications. The third major lipotropic ingredient,
Alpha Lipoic Acid, promotes fat loss by preferentially shunting glucose to muscle cells away from fat cells.  ALA is also a coenzyme in
the metabolic pathway that generates energy in the body. It also removes heavy toxic metals and protects the liver against many toxins.
The fourth major lipotropic ingredient, Chromium picolinate, is a rare nutrient of which 98% of the American population do not get
enough in their diet. A diet high in sugar can decrease the bodys store of chromium. Many physicians use chromium picolinate to treat
Type II diabetes or insulin resistance.
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Weight Loss Package 5 Products $206.90
Each of the following products makes a significant contribution to addressing the cause of excess body fat and are the Ingredients for your
weightloss success: Sugar Burner, Oxy Powder, Interdimensional Minerals, Coral Calcium and a FREE bottle of Cocoon GH Regular
Strength (30 ml).  You save $85.00!!

Sugar Burner: causes the body to absorb sugar and this helps stop your excess fat production from carbohydrates and reduces your
cravings for sweets and carbohydrates. Cocoon GH Regular Strength: Supplies you with Growth Hormone. Is a known fat burning
hormone. It helps your body to burn fat and build lean muscle. Oxy Powder: Helps clean out your intestines with the power of oxygen. Just
by cleaning out the intestines people have shed pounds of wastes out of their body. By taking 5-10 caps at bedtime for two weeks you can
clean out your intestines in a very through way. Interdimensional Minerals: Gives you Iridium, Ruthenium and other Platinum group
minerals that have been shown to heal damage to the cells and increase the life energy of the body. Thus improving pituitary, pineal,
hypothalamus, thyroid, adrenal, pancreas, liver and reproductive organs systems. Coral Calcium: Increase the pH of the body to a more
alkaline state. This increases the oxygen levels, which increases energy and heat production of the body. Which translates into a higher
metabolism.

All these products normally cost $291.90. When you buy them as a package you get the bottle of Cocoon GH Regular Strength (30 ml)
FREE! That’s a tremendous savings of $85 dollars or instead of the $291.90, you get all this for $206.90 plus shipping and handling.

Womens Nutrition
Fem Balance 60 cap $19.95
Phytonutrient Female Formula, Ideal support for PMS or Menopause.  Grade 10 herbal female formula to help balance and tonify the
uterus and ovaries for balanced hormone support.  Supports optimal balance of estrogen and progesterone.  Broad-range adaptive
phytochemical activity to support gentle cleansing and detoxification of the reproductive tract for menstruating or menopausal women.
Supports the body’s natural anti-inflammatory and pain relief systems.

Fem PMS 60caps $19.95
Ideal support for PMS and healthy menstrual cycles.  Grade 10 herbal female formula to help balance and tonify the uterus and ovaries for
balanced hormone support.  Supports optimal balance of estrogen and progesterone.  Broad ranged adaptive phytochemical activity to
support gentle cleansing and detoxification of the reproductive tract for menstruating women.  Supports the body’s natural
anti-inflammatory and pain relief system.

Female Well 180 tabs $41.84
This proprietary blend may be used to provide nutritional support for the following conditions, Premenstual Syndrome, Postmenstrual
Syndrome, Hot Flashes, Insomnia, Night Sweats, Female Cramps, Depression, Anemia, Menstrual Irregularity. The combination of
herbs found in Female-Well is designed to help improve the bodys ability to improve liver function. These metabolic improvements help
the body balance hormones and reduce spasms. The preparation also contains blood tonifying ingredients.

Ormed PMX 60 cap $30.00
PMX provides effective, natural treatment of menopausal symptoms and PMS.  PMX is a trade name for a modern variation of a
traditional formula that dates back to the Sung Dynasty (AD 1110).  The root formula has been the subject of a number of clinical trails in
Japanese hospitals and clinics.  The Kitazato Research Institute in Toyoko reports several studies using this herbal blend to treat
symptoms related to menopause.  In one study 10 menopausal patients and 10 patients who had had surgical removal of the ovaries,
which causes menopausal symptoms, were treated for symptoms of depression and anxiety.  The treatment caused an apparent
improvement in psychological symptoms in all of the subjects as measured by the Cornell Medical Index Masked Depression Scale.

Thyroid Complex 60 Vcap $19.95
Phytonutrient Thyroid Forumula, ideal support for thyroid metabolism and detox.   Comprehensive nourishment for healthy thyroid function
and detox.  Provides the quantum effect to sustain or regain ideal cellular resonance and preformance.

Vitex 100 g $21.24
For PMS support menopausal support. Helps to alleviate liver stagnation and restore hormone balance in the body.
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